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SOFIA MAY FALL
AS MACEDONIAN
TROOPS ADVANCE
ArmyßelievedFriendly;

to Aoproaching
Forces

See Peasant Outbreaks

Refugees Leave Towns
Fearing- Battle

j VIENNA, Nov. 22.—With Mace-
donian irregular forces reported |
marching on Sofia today, a meet- j
ing of the Bulgarian cabinet was hur- ]
riedlv called despite the general
knowledge that the majority of the
cabinet are favorable to Ivan Mich-
ailoff, the Macedonian leader.

Refugees were reported abandon-
ing the route of march in fear of !
a battle in the neighborhood of the |
Bulgarian capital.

All public buildings were imme- j
diately occupied by troops, altho it

is commonly believed that the
troops may desert or refuse to fire!
at the approach of the Macedonians.

Many army officers are under-
stood to be sympathetic to the
Macedonians.

All streets were deserted thruout;
Sofia at half-past six last night.

{The continuance on the throne of
the present Bulgarian dynasty
seemed precarious last night as ru-
mors of the proximity of the ad-
vancing irregular forces were
brought into the city by refugees
abandoning their holdings and vil-
lages along tlje roads to the south
and west.

Outbreaks of peasantry in many
parts are expected to follow the
success of the Macedonian forces.

BORAirrOFIGHT
FOR LARGE NAVY

Former Liberal Lines l
Up With War Crew
WASHINGTON, Nov, 22. Wil-

Iliam E. Borah, former so-called lib-,eral and critic of Coolidge capital-
ism, but lately completely aligned
with the government war machine
indicated today that he would be-
come the chief spokesman for the
navy big war bill when it is brought
up in the coming session of con-
gress.

Borah is said to be slated as
the next secretary of stale.

* * ?

Liberal Sells Out.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (UP)..—

Passage of the naval cruiser build-
ing bill in the senate early in the
coming session appeared more cer-
tain tonight with an announcement
by Senator Borah, chairman of the
senate foreign relations committee,
a critic of the measure, that he
would not oppose its early consid-
eration.

This bill, proposing construction
of 15 cruisers of 10,000 tons and
strongly urged by the administra-
tion as necessary to bring our navy
nearer to parity with Great Brit-
ains, has passed the house.

1 PLAN TO INSURE
BOSS PROSPERITY
Hoover Has Scheme

for 3 Billion Fund
By JOHN L. SHERMAN. i

What is undoubtedly of the great-1
est significance in the economy of j
the American capitalist class since
the establishment of the Federal Re-
serve Board is the proposal an-}
nounced yesterday on behalf of
President-elect Herbert Hoover to
establish a so-called construction re-
serve fund as “a stabilizer of pros-
perity.”

The plan for the creation of a
I $3,000,000,000 public fund to be used;

"in time of plenty against the lean
year that is to corqp” was made pub- j
lie Wednesday by Governor Ralph
O. Brewster of Maine at a confer-
ence of governors held at New Or-
leans.

Seeks a "Stabilizer.”
Under the proposal, government

construction work will he undertaken
Continued on Page Three

LAUNCH WAR PLANE
WASHINGT N, Nov. 22 (UP).—

M' Galvin L Dlidge bestowed the
nl ie of Christopher Columbus yes-

terday upon the flagship of an air
fleet the Pan-American Airways,
Inc., plans to place in service be-
tween Miami, Cuba and Havana,
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MarVlnnd ’ °\ whnrh he is visiting the Central and South American domains ofW
( [[ St ¦ Admiral Pratt owner of the launch, is shown in the center. Hoover is standing in the sternof the boot under the Stars and Stripes +of American imperialism.

PATERSON MASS
MEETING TODAY

National Textile Union
Rallies Unorganized

Preparations for the big
mass meeting being called
by the National Textile
Workers’ Union here for
Friday night at 8 o’clock are
completed, according to a
statement from that organ-

ization. The meeting will be
held in Lithuanian Hall,
Sumner and Lafayette Sts.
Albert Weisbord will be the
chief speaker.

To this meeting all unor-
ganized workers in the broad-
silk, ribbon and hat-band
manufacturing industry are
called. Thousands of circu-
lars are being distributed
throughout Paterson and the
meeting is arousing a stofm
of interest among the unor-
ganized as well as organized
workers.

* * *

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 22.

Continuing its function of safe-
guarding the silk strike here, the
left wing strike committee yester-
day announced a series of mass
meetings for the different nation-
alities, where the strike committee’s
stand on the question of differ-’
ences in strike policy with the
Joint Board will be thoroughly dis-
cussed.

Postpone Meet.
Later, at the mass meeting this

morning, the representative of the
Joint Board at the daily strike

' Continued on Page Five

hillmaiTmakes
NEW BOSS DEAL

'Prepares ‘Referendum’
on Piece Work

With the swiftness of an animal
of prey, the reactionary Hillman
administration of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union is forcing
the speed-up system of piece-work
down the throats of the workers in
the shops of the vest-making con-
tractors.

Only a few days ago Hillman re-
* fused to affirm to the press that he
contemplated granting piece-work to
the cockroach manufacturers, such
as the vest and pants contractors
are. Yesterday he already an-
nounced that one of his so-called
referendums are to be held this
Monday and Tuesday. These “Hill-
man referendums” are notorious for
the efficiency with which they per-
mit the right wing Hi!!~.an-Beeker-
man gang to attain any ends they

. have in view.
After he had overridden the mass

protests of the workers in the men’s
garment industry against his policy
of giving the bosses the sweat-shop
piece-work system, through the ter-

I ror of hired gangsters, Hillman
pledged that only responsible large
firms were being permitted to use
it. Now he frankly grants this sys-
tem to any fly-by-night contractor.

The most overwhelming sentiment
that can be registered is being ex-
pressed by the workers in that trade
at the news of the new betrayal.
Put the Hillman gang, whose be-
trayal policies have wrecked a once
powerful organization and degraded
the working standards of the tail-
ors, are calmly preparing their
"referendum.”

That the white officers on the
Vestris were criminally negligent
can be seen by the stories of the
crew. Below, the Daily Worker
prints the statement of Charles
Harris, a Negro young worker, 17
years old, who was deckhand on the
Vestris. Harris was born at George-
town in British Guiana. His story
follows:

* * *

I was working for about 18 months
on the Vestris as a deckhand. At
7:45 on Sunday night the ship went
down a little on the starboard side.
The cargo from No. 1 hatch broke
the bulkhead and injured some of
the sailors. This put the ship a lit-
tle low’er to starboard.

The weather continued to he bad
until Monday morning and instead
of the captain getting the men to
lower the boats he toid then: to
throw T the cargo overboard and
some to bail the water. But I
couldn’t see the sense of bailing the
water for it was only a waste of
time. After throwing cargo away
for about an hour some of them
were told to lower the boats.

Separate Crew and Passengers.
The passengers were called to one

side of the ship and the crew to the
other. No. 4 boat was lowered first
to the premenade deck. The pas-
sengers, all women and children,
were seated in the boat. The men
were called to lower another boat,
which containeii women and chil-
dren also. What happened to the
passengers after, I do not know.

I went to my boat, which was No.
9. I was stationed forward fall
The boat started to lower a%l be-
fore i could go any further I saw
the danger and I held on to the life-
line. I left the boatdeck and went
off trying to lower No. 12 boat, but
it was impossible. In the meantime
No. 13 capsized.

Lifeboats Fail, Leaps Into Sea.
Five men who were with me

jumped overboard to catch the boat
and I jumped after, but they couldn't
come to my assistance because of
the wreckage. After swimming for
£ Irout half an hour I was rescued
by the same boat. We never saw
a light until about one o’clock. We
rowed towards the light, but never
reached it.

At daybreak we saw a ship. When
it reached- us it was the Berlin, the
German ship. We managed to get

aboard in a horrible condition. We
were then told that it was 8 o’clock.

More Women to Seek
Parliament Seats

LONDON, Nov. 22 (UP).—From
70 to 80 women candidates will run
for parliament in the general elec-
tions next spring. It was estimated
that the next parliament will con-
tain at least 14 women, compared
to eight at present.

In the 1924 election, only 41
women stood for parliament.

Os the women candidates for par-
liament, one-fourth are married.

The Communist I'urty l« the par-
ty of the llberilt ion of the
r*»po from nil while oppression,
wnr*.

VESTRIS CREW FORCED
TO LEAP INTO THE SEA

TAMMANY HIDES
HUGE DOPE RING

RotWcirt Headed Big-
Criminal Gang

ronf'"ming charges in *he
Dailv Worker that the “failure” of
•he Tammanv administration to run
down the murderer of Arnold Roth-
ste'o. millionaire "amble"-. was due
*o the fact th-»t Rethstein was the
head of one of the largest dope and
murder rin-s in the countrv whose
orincipals Tammanv was shielding,
evidence uncovered yesferdav showed

? h-t a dozen clues exist which the
notice denartment might in one
Hour run do«’n. One of the methods
a* which Tammany is Keeking to
h'de its own crooked connections is
?he veiled charge that Rothstein had
“fixed” strikes under Communist
leadership.

As a result of these forced new
revelations, it is now clear that
Tammany Hall is shielding those
higher up who arc undoubtedly
closely connected with the Tam-
many machine.

Shield Dope and Murder King.
(United Press)

Arnold Rothstein’s last joke on
the police—who so far failed sig-
nally to find the man who mur-
dered him on the night of Nov. 4
came to light today.

Authorities admitted, after a cas-
Continued on Page Two

NEARING SHOWS
IMPERIAL CLASH

Predicts Coming- World
Revolution

Picturing the rising domination of
American imperialism over the west-
ern hemisphere and Europe, and its
head on clash with British imperial-

¦ ism leading to a world war, Scott
Nearing, well-known Communist lec-
turer, last night predicted that out
of the conflict of these capitalist
powers and the events fcMowing
them would come a revolution and
a victorious world proletariat.

Speaking to a crowded hall at Ir-
ving Plaza. 15th St. and Irving Pl„
Nearing outlined the rise o's the
American empire from its begin-
nings, through the Spanish American
war period, when the present stage
of finance capitalism took form, un-
til it attained its present period of
world hegemony following the world
war.

“The policy of American imperial-
ism” he said, “is domination and
unification of the North Amercan

Continued on Page Two

MANY WORKERS
HURT IN BLAST

AT SCAB PLANT
16 Injured: Others Are

Buried Underneath
Fallen Timbers

Many Expected to Die

Glass Company Kept
Open Shop

BARBERTON, Ohio, Nov. 22.
An explosion in the local plant of
the scab Pittsburgh Plate Glass j
Company resulted in the injury and [
possible death of at Last sixteen
workers. Many others buried under
fallen timbers and debris are un- 1
doubtedly injured if not actually
killed. Many of the injured are ex- j
pected to die.

The Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company has carried on repeated j
and vicious drives against organiza- \
tion and has forced its workers to
work under the most dangerous con-
ditions.

...

BARBERTON, Ohio. Nov. 22.
(UP). —An ammonia tank explosion
partially wrecked the Columbia!
division of the Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Co. plant here today, injuring
at least 16 men. Others were be-
lieved buried beneath the debris.

The tank exploded when a safety
valve failed to function. Forty men
were working in the process depart-
ment at the time and were among

the injured.
Physicians and ambulances were

summoned and firemen and police-
men began digging into the wreckage
in the belief that several bodies

| would be found.
A small panic ensued after the i

blast and due to the confusion, com-
pany officials were unable to deter-
mine who was missing.

Cause of the blast was not learned
I immediately. Police and fire depart-!

' ments were summoned and am- j
bulances were sent to the scene.

First reports said a good many of
] the injured were expected to die.

; They were removed to hospitals.
The men removed to hospitals were

i bady burned, interns told the United
I Press. Names of three of them
were given as Orin Gainer, Walter
Gezerlack and J. Brothers.

They were burned about the hands
and face, and were reported dying.

The impact of the bUst was felt
for several blocks. Other buildings
on the grounds were rocked and win-

dows were shattered.
Police, after a preliminary in- j

quiry, said they were convinced sev-'
eral bodies would be found in the

ruins.

GITLOW TO SPEAK
ON THE WAR PERIL

- _ •

Big- Meeting Sunday at (
Irving Plaza

A meeting against the danger of
mother imperialist war will.be held
with Ben Gitlow, member of the
Central Committee of the Workers I
(Communist) Party, and its vice-
presidential candidate in the recent
elections, as tjie main speaker. The
place is the Irving Plaza, 15th St
and Irving PL, and the time, Sun-.

| day afternoon at two o’clock.
In his election campaign speeches

throughout the country, Gitlov
states, the most widespread interest
was shown by the workers and work-
ing farmers in the question of the

; danger of war. The fever spots of
: Europe, the Baltic and Balkan coun-
tries, and the other agents or allies
of British and French imperialism,
he showed, were likely to flare up
into an anti-Soviet war any day, i
and the workers of the United States
must this time he prepared to meet
the emergency in a bett.r organ-!

ized, more revolutionary manner than I
was the case in 1914—18.

The meeting, which is being hell
under the auspices of the Italian
Bureau of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party, will also 1* addressed
by E. Osvaldo, organizer of the
Dressmakers’ Union, and by V. Mon-1
tana, Italian organizer.

Czech Fascist

fir-S

The new ambassador to the
U. S. from Czechoslovak fas-
cist government, Ferdinand Vev-
erka.

A. F. LHAILS BOSS
PROSPERITY PLAN
May Take Brook wood

Under Wing

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 22.—Of-
ficials of the American Federation
of Labor in convention here today
almost literally fell over each other
in a frantic effort to assure news-
papermen that they were in favor
of the Hoover proposal to create a
$3,000,000,000 government construc-

tion fund intended to stabilize boss
prosperity.

Leading in these ecstatic out-
bursts was John P. Frey, secretary
of the Metal Trades Department,
which has just endorsed the govern-
ment bigger war navy bill. The
proposal, Frey said, constituted “a

i turning point in the history of
American industry.”

British Bureaucrats Talk.
Two fraternal delegates from the

British Trade Union Congress made
addresses. These are John March-
bank, assistant industrial general

] secretary of the National Union of
Railwaymen, and Ebby Edwards,

! financial secretary of the Northum-
berland Miners’ Union. The dele-

| gates declared that the British La-
bor Party was winning in the by-

' elections in England, but did not
note that this was due to the left-
ward swing of the masses in which

jthe minority movement and the
’Communist Party were gaining far
more rapidly than the reactionary

jso-called labor party.
In reply William Green, president

of the A. F. of L., repeated his
usual dissertation that “conditions

: in America are not suited for a la-
bor party.”

May Take Over Brookwood.
There are indications that A. J.

; Muste, head of the Brookwood La-
:bor College, who came here to fight
against the recent condemnation of
his institution by the labor bureau-
crats, will subside and that the mat-

j ter will not be brought on the floor.
, Rumors are current that Muste is
considering a proposal to turn over

I Brookwood to the official control of
' the labor fakers.

Wolfe Will Lecture on
“Trotskyism” at the
Workers Sehool Forum

“Trotskyism, its American mani-
festations. and its significance for
the American workers” will be the

I subject of the lecture to be given by
Bertram D. Wolfe, director of the
Workers Sehool and editor of the
“Communist,” at the Workers Sehool
Forum, this Sunday Evening. Nov.
25th, 8 p. m., at the Workers School
auditorium, 26-28 Union Square, sth
floor.

Bertram D. Wolfe, the author of
“The Trotsky Opposition—-Its Sig-
nifance for American Workers,” will

jdiscuss the role of Eastman. Lore,
Salutsky, Cannon, etc., as American
expressions of the Trotsky opposi-
tion movements. The ideology of
Trotskyism, its position on im-
portant problems facing the interna-

Continued on Page Two

HONDURAS, (By Mail). The
puppet Honduras government, pup-
pet of Wall Street, has refused to
distribute more than 2,000 sacks of
corn in the wide farm areas suffer-
ing from famine.

RED SPORTS INTERNATIONAL HITS REFORMISTS
Calls for Struggle Against Bourgeois Organizations; Points Out War Danger

Denouncing the open class collab-
oration policies of the reformist
Lucerne Sports International, the
Fourth Congress of the Red Sports
International, held in Moscow, is-
sued a manifesto calling on worker
sportsmen throughout the world to
wage an unremitting struggle
against co-operation with the bour-
geoisie. The manifesto also lays
emphasis on the danger of imper-
ialist war and urges a struggle

aga nst imperialism and its organ-
izations. The manifesto follows:

“Comrades, the Fourth Congress
of the Ked Sports International car-
ried on its work with the conviction
that it is now more necessary lhan
ever to create a united fighting
front of working class sportsmen
throughout the world. The imper-
ialist powers arc making feverish
piepnrations for new wars. The
campaign of the imperialist pow-

ers against tb° Soviet Union is be-
ing busily prepared. Once more the
toiling masses are to serve as can-
non fodder for the interests of the
bourgeoisie in a fratricidal war.

War Danger.
“Owing to the imperialist war

danger we witness increased bour-
geois terrorism aga’nst the w.-.rking
class and its organizations. The
capitalist rationalization which is
accompanying bourgeois terrorism

is carried out at the expense of the
workers, by means of inereusod ex-
ploitation and a lowering of the
standard of living of the working
class.

“All this affects also the work-
ers’ sports organizations. The pro-
hibition of the Second Spartakiadc
in Prague by the Czech bourgeoisie
is the best recent example of the
bourgeois attitude to the workers’

Continued on Page Two

PRAVDA DENOUNCES LIES OF
WORLD CAPITALIST PRESS;
“PEASANT REVOLTS” FAKED
Grain Supply Shows Tremendous Increase Over

Last Year’s Figures

Growing Self-Criticism in the All-Union Party
Affords Material to Attackers

i <

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Nov. 22. - The Pravda today comments
I on the calumnious system of lying lately adopted by the bour-
| geois press of the entire world. It indicates especially the sys-
! tematic spreading of rumors of alleged “peasant insurrections”
in the Soviet Union and of a

{ separatist movement within
the Soviet Republic of the
Ukraine. Various similar stor-

I ies are also cited.
The Pravda further states

that the healthy Bolshevist
jself-criticism and constantly

| growing democracy within the

I life of the All-Union Commu-
nist Party afford material to

. these calumniators, in their
! work of wilful distortion.

The mighty advance of the
| state agricultural undertakings

has been misrepresented as the
failure of the Soviet Policy in
the rural districts, the Pravda

jcontinues.
Moreover the diplomats and

journalists living in Moscow do
j not contradict these lies altho

| knowing their falsity.
The grain supply in the So-

| viet Union for the first half of
November is 560,000 tons as
compared with 326,000 tons for

| last year.

USSR OFFICIALS
I REFUSED VISAS
Were to Negotiate a

$20,000,000 Deal
BERLIN, Nov. 22 (UP).—Two

members of the Soviet business mis-
jsion to the United States have been
refused passport visas by the State

! Department, it was announced ’in
S Soviet circles here today.

Two high Soviet officials, V. I.
Ossinski-Obelenski, former commis-

' sar of agriculture and head of the
Russian delegation to the World
Economic Conference at Genfevea,
and V. I. Myeshlauk, vice-president
of the Soviet Supreme Economic

| Council, arrived here on their way
to the United States.

They intended to sail with A.

i Scheinmann, president of the Soviet
State Bank, who at present is ill in

! Berlin. Their mission primarily was
to negotiate with big Amercan auto-
mobile concerns for cooperation in
establshing automobile factories in
Russia.

Ossinski-Obelenski and Myeshlauk
were unable to obtain visas, they
said, and probably will return to
Moscow at once. It was understood
Scheinmann may uontinue to the
United States alone after he recovers
from his illness.

Russian sources said the proposed
negotiations involved a $20,000,000
automobile deal and the eventual
placing of large Russian orders in
other industries. They hoped to
follow up the recent $26,000,000 con-
tract between the General Electric
Company and Soviet Russia.

* ? *

Trade Envoy Leaves.
Simeon Loboff, commissar of trade

and industry of the Russian Soviet
Republic, and three associates, who
had been making a study of indus-
try in the United States left New
York for the Soviet Union today.

Wm. Z. Foster Speaks
Sunday on Waterfront

You may not have heard that the
Communist candidate for president
in the recent election, William Z.
Foster, was once a eaman. Not

| only that, but he is still interested
;in organizing the seamen so they
can struggle for better wages and
conditions with some chance ed suc-
cess. To aid the work of the Marine
Workers’ Progressive League, Fos-
ter will speak this Sunday evening.
Nov. 25, at 8 p. m„ at the Interna-
tional Seamen’3 Club, 28 South St.
Admission is free to all marine
workers, ship or shore, but others
will be asked to help with a two-bit
piece. The Vestris crew will be
there.

31.000 LAID OFF IN YEAR.
WASHINGTON, (By Mail). —Over

34,000 maintenance of way railroad
i workers on railroads in the U. S.
were laid off during the past \2

! months.

KANSAS DISTRICT
HITS TROTSKYISM
Votes Sunport of CEC

and Comintern
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (By Mail.)

- -The District Executive Commit-
tee of District 10 of the Workers
(Communist), Party, with head-
quarters here, has held a session at
which a resolution was adopted con-
demning the expelled Trotskyists,
Cannon, Abern and Schacht-
mann. for their act of be-
trayal of the Party in at-
tempting to build their anti-Com-
munist faction in the Party. The
resolution supports the Communist
International against the counter-
revolutionary movement of Trotsky
and supports the position of the
Central Executive Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party, Amer-
ican section of the Communist In-
ternational.

The resolution reads, in part, as
follows:

“Statement on Trotskyism and the
expulsion of Cannon.

Trotskyism in the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union was over-

, wheimingly defeated in the Soviet
Union when the opposition theses
were almost unanimously voted
down. Since then events in the
Soviet Union and the world show
that in spite of the predictions of
the opposition, events have proven
that the Soviet Union and the Com-
munist International are progres-
sing in their revolutionary task
against the enemies of the workers’
republic and of its proletarian van-
guard.

Today Trotskyism breaks out in
the American Party with Comrades
Cannon, Abern and Schachtman up-
holding the position of the Russian
opposition, linking it up with the
American question and endeavoring
to organize a Trotsky group in the
American Party. It may be an
American variety, but in the end it

Continued on Page Three

HOOVER STUDIES
MARINE RATTLES

Sees Naval Problems
Bier During His Term

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 22.
With the battleship Maryland, which
is conveving him southward. 150
miles off the coast of Mexico at
Guadaljara. President-elect Hoover
today is interesting himself in naval
maneuvers and armament.

Hoover spent this morning study-
ing sea battles. He visited the plot-
ting room where naval officers re-
ceive and correlate information re-
garding enemy craft during a hat-
tie.

The man. who will soon be com-
mander-in-chief of the navy as well
a:' the army, showed unusual inter-
est in how battles are directed and
Low gun range and position are di-
rected.

To the American newspaper cor-
respondents who are accompanying

Continued on Page Two

Describes Krassin
Trip in “Worker”

Professor R. 1,. Samoilovuete,
leader of the Soviet Krassin ex-
pedition, which rescued survivors
of the Italia crew in the Arctic,
will explain in the Saturday issue
of The Daily Worker why the
Soviet ice-breaker succeeded.

The heroic exploits of the Sov-
iet crew of the Krassin has won
the admiration of workers all
over (he world. By reading Sat-
urday’s Daily Worker, workers
will have an opportunity to read
Professor Samoilovitch’s own *

account.
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HEROISM OF THE VESTRIS CREW HAS AROUSED THE NEGRO WORKING CLASS TO NEW SOLIDARITY
That the Vestris disaster, in its

speet of class struggle, has grasp-
d the imagination of the Negro
orking class and brought them to
xpress solidarity with the Negro
rew was evidenced at the mass
leeting held last Wednesday night,
nder the auspices of the American
legro Labor Congress, at*St. Lukes
lall’inHarlem.

A new note on “heroism” was
truck and it evoked a tremendous
esponse. When it was pointed out
hat members of the Negro crew
'ere heroes, not so much because
hey saved parasitic white passen-
ers, but because if they had been

forced to chose, they would have j
acted correctly as workers if they
had chosen to save a fellow worker
rather than a passenger, there were:
cries of “hear, hear” and “that’s
right” from all parts of the hall and
1,200 Negro workers burst into j
spontaneous applause.

Negro Crew Present.
The seventeen Negro members of

the crew present at the meeting evi-
dently were getting thir first lesson
in working class solidarity and the
direct “ethics” of the class strug-
gle. They had qualified for such a

! lesson by years of toil and the cli- 1
max of a wreck, and they were tak-

; ing their lesson enthusiastically.

j W’hen the chairman, Huiswood, j
pointed out that the fake investiga-!

i tions carried on by the United j
: States prosecutor, Tuttle, only at-
tempted to “make scapegoats of the
crew in order to whitewash the

- Lamport & Holt Line” and that “if
it were not for the crew they (the
passengers) would all be kissing
Jesus tonight” there were again
shouts of approval and tremendous
applause. In fact, every time the
“right” of the crew to live, to save
themselves, to demand safe ships,

jto have livable quarters, to have
i suitable food, to overthrow the
| slave traditions of the sea were
j mentioned, both the seamen and

| their fellow workers demonstrated
enthusiastically.

When Joseph Bauxill, fireman on
the Vestris since 1926, explained
simply all the circumstances of the
wreck, the suppression of the crew,
the “understanding” of the sea that
the crew "was to perish, he struck a
cord that found immediate response.
He had worked in the hold until the
"Vestris shoved her keel up for bot-
tom,” and stood around waiting for
orders which never came, at the
“mercy of the deep sea.”

He had no food since Saturday
night, only “work and some more
work and nothing to eat,” had been
chained in the hold so that he could

shovel coal to provide the power for J
the radio, and when finally, finding
that he was the only man left in
the hold, he came on deck only to
be ordered back into the hold. By
some ironical chance he had put on
his good suit just before the ship
went down, anticipating his hours
of rest. He stood by his station at:
life-boat No. 4, and only left the j
ship when in order to jump into the
water he had to walk along the up-
turned side of the vessel and jump
off the keel.

He had tried to save two of the j
officers while floating around, on a
piece of raft, and then afterward,
he knew not how long-time was j

' immeasurable—he was picked up by
the Wyoming. He woke up on the
Wyoming with his belly so swollen
that “he could not see his feet.”

Another Hero.
Archibald Bannister, Negro boat-

swain mate, who saved 15 members
j of the crew and 6 passengers, told
lin a few modest words how he
i helped to lower every boat only to

find that there was no boat left for
himself. He swam out to an empty
boat floating out on the water,

[ fished for some oars, and picked up
j 21 survivors.

An important aspect of the meet-
ing was the evidence of a lesson

j well learned in respect to the capi-

¦ I talist press. The slander, the ly-
ing, the utter disregard for the

i “common” crew as given by the
capitalist reporters was keenly felt,
and resentment found expression in
the d * ire for organization, with the

; ultimate aim of overthrowing the

I master class.
The Daily Worker reporter had

i an intimate insight into the psy-

¦ chology of these reporters for the

¦ capitalist press. When the condi-
, tions on board the Vestris and the
i almost unlivable quarters of seamen

working on every ship were de-
¦ scribed, one of these reporters re-
i marked, “They don’t have to sail on

- those ships."

Another said, “This is nothing
but a common, low-down meeting.

] Let’s go.”

With such a psychology, trained
into them by their newspapers and
by the class for which they work,
it is hardly surprising that they
viewed the wreck and the crew as

; they did.
When, however, the Daily Work-

er was mentioned and its treatment
of the wreck cited, there was great
applause. The reporter only had to
mention “Daily Worker” to get a
member of the crew to speak freely.
And at the end of the meeting many

i workers asked for the Daily Work-
er at the dabr.

75 Lives Imperilled in Tenement House Fire; Two Firemen Overcome by Smoke
BLAZE SPREADS
THRU INTERIOR

WOODEN WALLS
Workers Escape From

Windows, Roof
Two firemen were overcome and

7,’« tenants, workers and their fam-
lies, were imperilled when fire

rroke out in the basement of a four-
itory tenement house at 91-93 Wil-
ett St. at 10:30 a. m. yesterday.
The fire, which is thought to have
jeen caused by the piles of paper
jnd rags that the owner of the build-
ng allowed to lie cluttered in the
¦asement, sent heavy clouds of
moke into the street and the rooms
ipstairs, terrifying the tenants.

The ground floor of the building
is occupied by stores, and, accord-
ing to the firemen, the flames
rained headway through the interior
structure of the building, which in-
stead of being made of brick, as the
New York state tenement law speci-
fies, was entirely built of wooden
partitions. When the first alarm
•tad been answered, and the fire-
men still were having great diffi-
culty with the flames, a second
I’arm was turned in.

Seventy-five tenants in the build-
ing found their way to safety by
climbing out of windows and wind-
ing down the fire-escapes. Others,
with children in their arms, fled
across the roofs of the building to
the adjoining structures to escape
from the rapidly increasing fire.

When the fire was extinguished,
one fireman, Edward Larkin, of
Engine Company 11, was found to

be so badly overcome by smoke that
a pulmotor crew had to work over
him for half an hour. He was later
removed to Gouverneur Hospital for
treatment.

James Casey, a fireman of the
same company, was found by other
firemen in the back of the building
in a semi-conscious condition. He
v as given first aid and removed to
company quarters.

Damage from the fire was esti-
mated at $5,000.

Weinstone Speaks on
Elections at Bronx
Forum This Sunday
Wjlliam W. Weinstone. New York

district organizer of the Workers
(Communist) Party, will speak on
the lessons of the recent elections,
this Sunday night, at 8 o’clock at
the Bronx Workers’ Center, 1330
Boston Road, nead Freeman Street.

He will take up the reasons for
Hoover’s victory—why his “pros-
perity” swept the country like a
landslide, and why Smith’s “progres-
sivism” failed. Also the role of the
Rev. Norman Thomas in the elec-
tions, and the campaign of the Com-
munist Party. Questions and dis-
cussion will follow the lecture.

Classes in English, Communism,
and American History will begin at

Bronx Workers Center on Mon-
day. Dec. 3. Workers are asked to
register for these classes as soon as
possible, as thev are likely to fill up
quickly.

Wolfe Will Lecture on
“Trotskyism” at the
Workers School Forum

Continued from Page One
tional working class today, its speci-
fic apnlication to the American sit-
uation; the cause for its outbreak
in the United States at the present
time, its extent and influence in the
American labor movement, its role
in the class struggle, and the method
of struggle against Trotskyism will
be some of the questions that will
be treated by the lecturer this Sun-
day evening.

As the seating capacity of the
auditorium is limited to 400 and as
an overflow crowd is expected, all
are urged to come early. The doors
will be closed as soon as the hall is
filled.

On the following week, Benjamin
Gitlow, member of the National
Political Committee of the Workers
(Communist) Party of America and
vice-presidential candidate of the
Workers Party in the recent elec-
tions, will speak on the A. F. of L.
Convention.

BRITISH MINE IDLE.

ROTHERHAM. England, (By
Mai!).—The Maltby Main mine has
oeon idle for three months. Over
1,000 miners were affected.

Can Dollars Be Jailed?

' ' KM [
¦;

The answer to the above question ivas given by the jury in the
perjury trial of Robert M. Stewart, millionaire oil grafter and chair-
man of the board of Standard Oil Company of Indiana. It was an
emphatic “No!” The same answer has been given in the cases of
others of the oil grafters. It is the old story: steal a loaf of bread
and you’re a criminal behind bars. Steal a million dollars and you're
a hero free to roam where you will. Photo shows Stewart (right),
shaking hands ivith Frank J. Hogan, his chief counsel.

HOOVER STUDIES
MARINE BATTLES

Sees Naval Problems
Big During His Term

Continued froniti Page One
the party (the Latin American
newspapermen have been excluded
by Hoover’s orders) the president-
elect made it clear that, in studying
the technical, as well as the general
side of naval problems, he is look-
ing forward to issues which will
arise during his administration. He
authorized this statement which was
carried by the capitalist press ser-
vices last night.

The captain of the Maryland is
expecting to make Corinto by Sun-
day where Hoover will go thoroughly
intoj the local situation with the
heads of the American military and
diplomatic forces in the country.

? * *

Marines to Remain.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 22.

—Preparations for the conferences
between President Diaz, President-
elect Moncada and the American
military leaders, General Frank Mc-
Coy, Brigadier-General Logan Fe-
land, commanding the United States
marines, and President-elect Hoover,
were nearly complete today.

TAMMANY HIDES
HUGE DOPE RING

Rothstein Headed Big
Criminal Gang

Continued ''cm Page One
ual inspection of the 56,000 letters,
notations and records which the mil-
lionaire “gambler” kept in the filing
cases in his Fifth Ave. home, that
Rothstein was “the man who”—the
arch criminal that they have been
looking for for years.

The lost trails of not one but doz-
ens of crimes of every description
were found neatly indexed and filed
in Rothstein’s cabinets, and out of
them arose a whole panorama of
modern criminal “big business,” in
which millions of dollars in capital
and palatial suites of offices formed
a background.

One of the first revelations was
that Rothstein was at the time of
his death guaranty for almost $2,-
000,000 in bail bonds for crooks of
every description, some of them dope
runners.

Other papers revealed details of
his actions as mediator between two
rival New York gangs. A long and
detailed notation in his own hand
described a recent attempt to "take
him for a ride,” in which the gang-
sters picked up the wrong man and
released him after a frightful ex-
perience hi Central Park.

Admitting that names, dates and
places tre embodied in others, the
police refused to reveal their na-
ture. A federal narcotic squad, |
however, was present to examine
every notation bearing on Roth-
stein's connection with an interna-
tional dope ring. I

AUSTRIA GOV'T
TO AID FASCISTI

Unemployment on the
Increase

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
VIENNA, Austria, Nov. 22.—A

former decision providing that the

I Vienna provincial government con-
trol the Viennese police service has
jbeen withdrawn by the eonstitu-

' tional court, under the pressure of
Chancellor Seipel.

This enactment was considered to j
; be a victory of the Austro-Marxists,

| but now that it is cancelled the po-
; lice legislature is controlled by the

j federal government. It is import-
| ant because of the use that can be
made of the Vienna police by the

| Austrian government against work-
I ers’ demonstrations.

Dr. Steidle, leader of the fascist
! Home Defense Corps, proclaimed to-

j day that the Home Defense will not
depend upon police protection in the
future, but will carry weapons. The
streets of Innsbruck, where clashes
between the fascists and workers
occurred recently, are now occupied
by uniformed and armed Home De-

j sense patrols.
The partial economic uplift in j

| Austria during the last year hin-
; dered the effect of rationalization
;on employment, but now unemploy-
ment is on the increase. During the

j last two weeks the number of regis-
tered unemployed increased from

1123,000 to 137,000.
Including the unemployed not

j registered there are now 200,000 un-
employed out of one million two

hundred thousand workers.

Collective Cartooning:
at William Gropper
Welcome on Saturday

Collective cartooning will be a
! feature of the mass welcome to be

given tomoiTow evening in Irving
Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Place, to
William Gropper, famous revolu-
tionary artist, who has just returned
from the Soviet Union.

The collective cartooning will con-
sist of drawings to be made simul-
taneously by several of the best

| known revolutionary artists under
i the direction of Gropper. Among

| the artists who wijl take part in
this unusual feature are Fred Ellis,
Hugo Gellert, Morris Pass and Yos-
sel Cutler.

Among the other numbers at the
welcome will be a scene from Upton
Sinclair’s “Singing Jailbirds," pre-
sented by the New Playwrights
Theatre; American prison songs,
sung by the New Playwrights chor-
us; several numbers by the Modja-
c-ot marionette players and selec-
tions from the new Soviet poetry,
read by Jacob Mestel.

Speakers will include Robert Min-
or, editor of the Daily Worker;
Meilich Epstein, editor of the Frei-
heit; M. J. Olgin, editor of The

| Hammer; Michael Gold, editor of

I the New Masses, and Gropper him-
self.

Hp Hemnnrl Ihf ininirflint.ftholl-
Hon of nil vnKrnncy Inn*! |irotfr-
flon of worker* fiorn

I nr rent on chnricr* of vngrnm’r.

RED SPORTS INT'L
HITS REFORMISTS
AT 4TH CONGRESS
Stresses Danger of

Imperialist War
Continued from Page One

sports organizations.
“Therefore, the Fourth Congress

of the Red Snorts International
draws the attention of working class

i sportsmen throughout the world to
the hard struggles which are in
store for the working class in the

i near future.
“The Congress condenms before

the masses the treacherous role of
the reformist leaders of the Lucerne
Sports International. Although the
reformist sports leaders have al-
ways done their utmost to prevent
the establishment of international
sports unity, they are going now
even further. To divert working
class sportsmen from the struggle
against the bourgeoisie and to estab-
lish co-operation with bourgeois
sports organizations (‘Reiehsban-
ner.’ National Committee for Physical
Culture, etc.), the leaders of the
I.ucerne Sports International are
adopting now brutal means in their
struggle, against the revolutionary

| opposition in the sections of the
j Lucerne Sports International, and
are doing their utmost to split the
movement. Reformists in Germany
are splitting the workers’ sports
movement, they expel whole leagues.
They do this to pave the way for
co-operation with the bourgeoisie.

“In view of all these facts the
Fourth Congress of the Red Sports
International invites working class
sportsmen throughout the world to
take up the struggle against those
who, contrary to the old principles
of the workers’ sports movement,
are endeavoring to establish co-op-

| oration with the bourgeoisie.

No Class-Collaboration!
“No co-operation with the bour-

geoisie! No transformation of the
Lucerne sections into appendixes of
the social-democratic parties! No
liquidation of the class struggle
character of woi-king class sport!

“The Congress invites all work-
ing class sportsmen to carry on a
relentless struggle against the re-
formists!

“For the establishment of inter-
national revolutionary sports unity!
For struggle against bourgeois
sport! Against imperialism! Against
the reformist disrupters!”

Shoe Workers Union
Calls Operatives to
Bklyn Open Forum

An open forum of shoe workers,
where the problems of organizing
the shoe workers in Greater New
York are to be discussed, will be held
this Sunday morning at 11 o’clock,
in the Brownsville section. BrooHvn,
in the Workers Hall, 154 Watkins
St. The forum will be held under
the auspices of the Independent
Shoe Workers’ Union.

This meeting is one of a series of
exceptionally well attended forums
which that union has been holding
in all sections of the city. Great in-
terest is being aroused by the or-
ganization camoaign this union is
conducting in this city.

In a call to the forum issued yes-

i terday by that organization, the
union declares: “Shoo Woi'kers:
Now is the time to prepare our-
selves for the coming season hecause
the conditions in the shops are be-
coming worse from day to day
Therefore, all shoe workers who are

j interested in bettering the miserable
working standards they are com-
pelled to endure should attend the
forums in their neighborhoods when-
ever thev are called. All shoe work-
ers in the Brownsville section are
called to attend th's forum. Well
known speakers will lead the dis-
cussion of our problems.”

Manv Workers, Artis+s
to Be at Masses Ball

The New Masses Ba'l. which has
been an annual event of gayety for

; the revolutionary workers and art-
ists of New York, will be held this
year on Friday, Dec. 7, at Webster
Hall, 11th St. and 4th Ave.

Manv of the contributors to the
New Masses will be present, among
them William Gropper, who recent-
ly returned from the Soviet Union;
Hugo Gellert, who painted the mur-
als of the Proletcos Restaurant, and

j delegations of workers from many
trades.

THE DOLLAR RULES THE SEA By James Brophy

The above drawing needs no explanation. It is the work of a seaman, James Brophy, a member of the
Marine Workers Progressive League at the International Seamen’s Club, 28 South St.

NEARING SHOWS j
IMPERIAL CLASH

Predicts Coming- World
Revolution

Continued from Page One
hemsphere from Alaska to the Pana-
ma Canal, control of the South
American countries through keeping
them divided and fighting among
themselves .and the subjection of
Europe under financial dictator- j
ship.”

“Hoover was picked
#
to do this!

job,” he said, “because American im-
perialism needed a strong man at
this moment.”

In outlining the rising domination
of American imperialism, Nearing
at the same time showed how Brit-
ish imperialism was declining and
being ousted from its former cen
ters of control. “This is the basis
of the clash between the two em
pires,” he showed.

The great world force in this
world situation, he showed, is the
Soviet Union. “Out of the coming
clash, will come a Soviet govern-
ment, first perhaps in the Baltic
countries and in Central Europe,
perhaps in India, the heart of the'
British Empire.”

“The task before the workers here
is to get into the revolutionary
Workers (Communist) Party of
America and do their part,” he said.

The meeting was held under the
auspices of The Daily Worker. A
collection was taken up to which a
hearty response was made by those
present.

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 22 (U.R).
—The government today approved
the projected flight of Lieut. Clau-
dio Mejia from Buenos Aires to
Sevilla, Spain. Mejia will be ac-
companied by Diego Arzeno, a civil-
ian pilot and Lieut. Isaac Cadaval,
an expert navigator. The flight will
he made in either a Bellanca air-
plane of 650 horsepower or. a tri-
motored Fokker.

Believe Disturbances
| Might Follow Death

of British Monarch
LONDON, Nov. 22.—King Georgfe

V., ill in bed with a cold accompanied
Iby fever, passed “rather a restless

day,” an official
bulletin issued by

| sistence of fever.
King George There is some

! Seriously 111. congestion in one
; , lung.

(Signed) “Stanley Hewitt.
“Dawson of Penn.”

• * »

Despite the apparant unconcern
of the officials of the royal house-
hold, itjs understood that the sit-

more serious than is ad-
mitted. •

speculations were rife today as to
whether or not

f
Wales will ascend
the British th.one
within the year.

pressed in many
conservative cir-
cles that the
death of King
George may bp

p-’n-e of Wales accompanied by

May be King. considerable un-
rest in the coun-

(try, in view of the widespread un-
| employment and discontent.

Reactionary Mexican
Paper Changes Hands

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 22.—The
Excelsior, which has been one of the
chief "mediums for reactionary cler-

-1 ical propaganda in Mexico, has been
bought by a syndicate of Mexican
businessmen headed by Jose Caste-
loto, backed by financiers of the
States of Yuvatan, Nuevo Leon and
Durango.
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IRVING PLAZA, 15th St. & Irving Pi. |

ARGENTINE PREPARES.
PLAINFIELD. N. J., Nov. 22

UP).—Bernard McCart, of Eliza- ;
btth, was instantly killed and sev-
eral others were injured, one seri- \
ously, when their automobile was
struck by another car near here yes-'j
terday. The men were pushing |
their stalled car along the road when
they were struck by the other auto-
mobile, driven by Weston Williams,
superintendent of the Plainfield dis-
trict of the New' Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company.

BOSS OF JERSEY,
MAYOR HAGUE IS
SEIZED; BAILED

4 Witnesses Strangely
Disappear

Mayor Frank Hague, democratic
boss of Jersey City, against whom
allegations of graft in various
forms, have repeatedly been levelled
was arrested yesterday on charges
of contempt.

Hague’s arrest follows his re-
! fusal to appear before the Case in-

j vestigating committee on Oct. 29,
defending his action with the state-
ment that his summons on the eve

| of election was a political maneuver.
Following the republican victory

j in New Jersey most of the obstacles
| to the arrest of the mayor were re-
i moved.

Counsel for the Case Committee
failed to prevent the securing of
bail by Hague who was released
shortly after his arrest in SI,OOO
bail. The mayor was furiously
angry and repeated many of the
counter-charges with which from
the first he has met the charges of
the Case Committee.

*

* * *

Witnesses Disappear.
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 22.—Four

| witnesses were sought by Case In-
vestigating Committee in connection

I with its investigation of garbage
| contracts. The four witnesses in-
clude Mary and James McFeeley,

j wanted for questioning on the gar-

i bage contracts; Roger Boyle, chief
, of the Jersey City fire department,

! wanted for questioning on an al-
leged slush fund to keep theatres
open on Sunday, and Thomas J.
Lynch, wanted in connection' with

I the Boulevard Bridge contract.

First Soviet
Costume Ball

\

at

Madison Sq.
Garden

PARADE OF 104 NATIONALITIES
COMPRISING THE SOVIET

UNION IN NATIVE
COSTUMES

I ADMISSION 1.00 in advance; $1.2 sat door.

Now on Sale at the Daily Worker Office,
26-28 Union Square, N. Y.

Auspices: DailyWorker and

Saturday Evening
December 15th
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Link Return ofDwight Morrow, Morgan Envoy to Mexico, With Bankers Conferences
DE OCA, FINANCE

I HEAD, WILL ALSO
DISCUSS DEBTS

Bankers to Exact Hard
Terms From Mexicans

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Nov. 22.
—Announcement of the projected
return to the United States of Am-
Dassador Dwight W. Morrow, for-

mer member of
i the firm of J.

sy* P. Morgan, was
ll today linked

wL with reports
that Luis
Montes do Oca,
minister of fi-
nance, will leave

' aBrW this city shortly
to discuss Mex-

| ico’s foreign in-
debtedness with

T. W. Lamont, financiers in the
Morgan Agent. United States.

It is suggested
that Morrow’s report to his former
partners will gravely qualify any
decisions they may make on the
question of Mexican debts and fur-
ther grants of credit.

De Oca will come to the United
States to hold conferences with the
International Committee of Bankers
on Mexico.

It is understood, despite the un-
official intimations of Dwight Mor-
row, that the bankers will make ex-
cessive demands for security for
any fresh credit granted and will
exact a definite agreement for the
payment of interest and the au-
thorization of Mexico’s foreign debt.

The agreements entered into with
Adolfo de la Huerta and with for-
mer finance minister Pani have been
unsatisfactory to the bankers, who
claim that Mexico’s ability to pay
was over-estimated.

A close inter-relation of the ques-
tion of foreign debts and the debt
of the national Mexican railways is
understood to exist.

The American bankers are long
alleged to have special interest in
gaining control of the Mexican rail-
ways.

The total Mexican funded debt
with interest totals about $545,000,-
000, with a floating debt of SBO,-
500,000.

Present at the conference, which
will probably be held in New York
City or Washington, will be J. P.
Morgan and Thomas W. Lamont,
Morrow’s predecessor as Morgan en-
voy in Mexico.

IMPERiAUSTS
FUNG WORDS
Now Evchsp for

¦PViinp Ocnmtion
PARTS Nov. 22.—The reaction-

ary French nress has found another
excuse for keening th° French forces
in the Rhineland. Both the Journal
des Debats and the Liberte demand
that the troops he not withdrawn
until the United States ratifies the
Kellogg pact to “outlaw” war.

The reasoning is subtle and, as
someone has remarked, attacks the
imperialism of another government
to divert attention from its own.
The Journal reasons as follows:

“France must have a guarantee
that Germany will pay reparations
and will not start another war
against indefensible France. Lo-
carno and the treaty of Versailles
is not enough, for experience has
shown France that they are not
binding. France will not commit
itself as far as to say that the Kel-
logg pact is binding, but anyhow it
is well to use the opportunity to
show ud United States imperialism

and at the same time keep its troops
hi the Rhineland.

“That apostle of peace, Mr. Cool-
idge wishes to have his navy bill for
the construction of fifteen cruisers
voted first of all. He wishes be-
fore he leaves the White House to

give to America a naval construc-

tion program corresponding to

American imperial policy.”

Organise the unorganised: Or-
ganize new union* In the unorgan-

ized Industrie*!

Fiery Etna Breathes Death and Destruction

Above is a remarkable photograph of the lava stream from Mt. Etna actually setting fire to a river
near Mascali, Sicily. The labor of years was destroyed when the volcano laid waste the homes and fields
of thousands of peasants for miles around.

DIST. 10 COMMUNISTS
DENOUNCE TROTSKYISM

Continued from Page One
is the same the world over. Before
the District Political Committee was
able to receive • official information
regarding the Cannon affair, the
new Trotsky group had sent out
their statement to all their former
supporters and possible present sup-
porters.

In Kansas City, before all
District Executive Committee mem-
bers copld be notified, sympathizers
were asking us for more details j
about the expulsion. Non-party
people also received this statement, j
and how many more obtained the
statement of the three, we do not
know. A liberal, a pessimist, anyone
who thinks we are crazy for talk-
ing about the war danger, one who
wants us to be legal in all our ac-
tions in the struggle against cap-
italism, one who takes on every new
fad that comes along, was able to
read the statement of the Trotskyites
of the Party before Political Commit-
tee members could. Such actions by
the American Trotskyites are organ-
izationally playing into the hands of
the enemy, the hands of the capi-
4.

*

Comrade Cannon says his position
cannot be linked up with Lore, etc.,
but we say that his own statement
is a slander against the Communist
International and the Soviet Union
and his first steps were as correct
jfS his present political position is
a right danger. It is not only a po-

sition that runs into the camp of
the Lorites, but also into the camp
of the socialists and labor fakers,

the capitalists and all enemies of
the Soviet Union.

The socialist traitors and the cap-

italists tell us that socialist con-
struction in the Soviet Union is a
myth and now Jim Cannon joins
f his chorus when all facts available
prove the steadv development and
construction of the socialist produc-
tion.

In District 10 the loudest sup-
porters of Trotskyism are some of
the I. W. W. members of the yellow
socialist party, pacifists, liberals
and a handful of anarchists, and the
lepdiner eapitapst papers.

The District Executive Commit-
tee rallies full support to the

Communist International, to the
Soviet Union and the position of
the Central Executive Committee of
the American Party on the Trot-
sky question. The District Execu-
tive Committee will mobilize the
membership against this unprincipled
attack. The District Executive
Committee will fight hard to edu-
cate the membership and the work-
ing class to the Marxian-Leninist
position. The District Executive
Committee will arfswer by rallying
all the members to build the Party,
to build the American section of the
Communist International.

Long live the Communist Inter-
national! Long live the Soviet
Union! Long live the American
Communist Party!

DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COM-
MITTEE, No. 10.

HUGO OEHLER, District Organizer’
* * *

PICK UP PITTSBURG RESOLU-
TION

• * •

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 22.—The en-

tire Pittsburgh Party organization
is rallying to the support of the

Central Executive Committee in its
determined fight against the right
danger and its worst expression,
counter-revolutionary Trotskyism, in
the Workers (Communist) Party.
The secretary of Street Nucleus
No. 3 has just announced the unani-
mous adoption of a fighting resolu-
tion by its members in pledging
support to the Central Executive
Committee.

The official release follows:
After a thorough and complete

discussion of the statement of the
Central Executive Committee on
the expulsion of Cannon, Abern
and Schachtman, and on the
Trotsky question, printed in the
recent issue of the Daily Worker,
Street Nucleus No. 3, District 5,
passed the following resolution
unanimously:

“Stret Nucleus No. 3 of Pitts-
burgh unreservedly supports the
energetic measures taken by the
Central Executive Committee
against the counter-revolutionary,
menshevik Trotskyist opposition
movement in our Party, crystal-
lized by the discredited renegade.
Cannon. Out Street Nucleus sig-
nifies its intention of energetic-
ally assisting our Central Execu-
tive Committee to eradicate this
counter-revolutionary, social-dem-
ocratic anti-Party, anti-Comintern

1 tendency, and to assist our Cen-
tral Executive Committee in strug-
gling against all right wing man-
ifestations and to struggle for the

j victory of Leninism over Trot-

j skyism.”

This resolution was carried
unanimously at a full meeting of
our Street Nucleus on Sunday,
Nov. 18.

’I.ANICLEVELAND
mwm MEET

CLEVELAND. 0., Nov. 22.—A
conference of a group of women’s
organizations of this city has been
called for Dec. 11 for the purpose

of forming a strong militant
women’s organization to be known as

the “Woman Workers’ Progressive
League.” The conference will be
held at 2064 E. 4th St.

Among the organizations which
are most actively participating in
the plans for the formation of the
new organization is the Women
Workers’ Consumer’s League, which
was in the forefront in the recent
meat strike in Cleveland.

All woman workers and working
class housewives of Cleveland are
urged to send three or four dele-
gates to the conference, which will
lay the plans for a militant work-
ing class women’s organization in
the city, to maintain compelte soli-
darity with the men workers in the

labor struggles.

PLAN TO INSURE
BOSS PROSPERITY
Hoover Has Scheme

for 3 Billion Fund
Continued from Page One

in conjunction with the various state
governments under a plan by \vhich
the ruling class hopes to reduce the
effects of the business cycle.

Note the significant point that
the construction work is to begin in
“the year of plenty.”

While the announcement is that
the scheme is “to aid employment,”
the yet undisclosed purpose, as is
known, has in mind far larger aims
by which the capitalist class hopes
not only to maintain what it calls
prosperity but to extend the effec-
tive demand for goods in the home |
market to hitherto unthought of
limits.

The plan is based on a remark-
able analysis of capitalist produc-
tion—that is remarkable compared
with the absurd treatises now cur-
rent by bourgeois economists—an
elaboration by William T. Foster
and Waddil Catchings in a series of
books beginning with “Money,”
“Profits,” “The Dilemma of Thrift,”
“The Problem of Business Forecast-;
ing,” etc., and ending with the latest
“The Road to Plenty.”

In a word the central theme of
the books is that capitalist crises
are caused by the inability of the
consuming masses, under a money
economy, to buy back what they
themselves have produced. While ap-
parently rejecting the Marxian
analysis of the developments which
disrupt capitalist economy, these au-
thors reneatodly display that they
have followed this analysis very
"losely—except that they fail or re-
fuse to understand the relation of|
"’ass forces.

Should Be Studied.
The proposal which is now made

by Hoover will undoubtedly go
t hrough. What the Federal Reserve
Bank has already done in preventing
inflation of prices, this scheme can
undoubtedly :(of course, not Per-
manently) do to prevent the defla-
tion of the income of the masses.
The proposal is of the greatest sig-
nificance for students and fighters
in the class struggle.

Pals of Queens
Sewer King- Fined

for Dodging Tax

? (United Press)

Andrew Zorn and Peter B. Camp-

| bell, associates of the late John M.
| Phillips, paid $4,000 fines each yes-

terday and were given suspended

j sentences of two years each by
Federal Judge Muscowitz in Brook-

i ly’ for failing to file federal income
| tax returns for 1925 and 1926.

They pleaded guilty last week and
each paid $9,162.72 taxes and pen-
alties at that time.
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AMERICAN
NEGRO PROBLEM c

' by

! JOHN PEPPER
<

The most thoro and clearest analysis of the

1 problems confronting the American Negroes

1 today.
<

< What the Wor«ers (Communist¦> Partv means

i to the most oppressed section of the American
< working-class.

10 cents
<

1 Secure your copy from the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS.
43 East 125th Street.

(New
York.

THREATEN NEW
FRENCH DRIVE

ON MOROCCANS
Strengthen Forces Ere

> Campaign
arrival of Resident-General Steeg
and General Fournier at Casablanca.
Morocco, is believed to prelude anew
French campaign against the south-
ern Moroccan tribes in the near fu-
ture, according to an announcement
reaching here from Rabat.

Dispatches from Rabat state that
“the French government will take
immediate action which may result
in the use of military forces to sub-
due the tribes.”

Army police forces have been
greatly strengthened and all Moroc-
cans who are suspected of anti-
French activity are being summarily
dealt with.

Withholding the French govern-
ment from an immediate decision to
throw a new army into southern
Morocco is the fear that the French
police outposts might be cut off by
the Moroccans. This move would
cause serious danger of a famine
and may lead the authorities to at-
tempt peaceful negotiations before
launching a protracted campaign.

French residents, who have taken
up grants and' are interested in cul-
tivating the rich plain between the
Atlas foothills and the coast are
demanding that the government
send troops to convince the Moroc-
cans of French authority.

The districts of Kasba Tadla and
Beni Mellal is the region effected
by the projected campaign.

Canadian Bos* Will
Protest Jailing of

His Vassals by U.S.
MONTREAL, Nov. 22 (British

UP).—In an effort to have the
United States government stop “un-
necessary, arbitrary and severe”
methods used by American immi- j
gration officers on the border,
Charles E. Fraser, president of
Fraser Brace Engineering Co., Ltd.,
says he will carry to Washington
his protests against the manner of
arresting and jailing Canadians
working on a power development at
Fifteen Mile Falls, near St. Johns-
hury, Vt.

When the hearings on the Cana-
dians’ cases open before the com-
missioner-general of immigration in
the United States department of la-
bor, Fraser, accompanied by coun-
sel, will present his case.

He will protest the jailing of ap-
proximately 20 men without their
having a chance to secure bail, al-

! though they held United States
identification cards.

Three Killed, Thirty
Hurt in Train Wreck
in Czechoslovakia

PRAGUE. Czecho-Slovakia, Nov.
’2 (U.R).—Three persons were re-
ported killed and 30 injured, eight
of them seriously, when an express
train collided with a freight train
near Nimburg today.

Another “Good-Will” Flight

While Herbert Hoover is making his “good-will” trip over the
Central and Latin-American territories of Wall Street, a faithful
South American lackey of American imperialism, Benjamin Mendez,
of the Colombian army air corps, is scheduled to take off today on a
“good-will ” trip of his own from New York to Bogota. Photo shows
Mendez with his “made in America" plane.

THE ALL-CANADIAN
CONGRESS OF LABOR

A conflict of left and right poli-
cies marked the second annual con-!
vention of the All-Canadian Con-
gress of Labor which met last week!
at Toronto, Canada. The 80 dele-
gates attending the convention rep-
resented such diverse elements as
the less conservative Canadian Bro-
therhood of Railway’ Engineers, the
vacillating One Big Union group,
and the left-wing group led by the
Communists. The convention’s reso-
lutions reflected the conflicting ten-
dencies of these groupings. A ma-
jority of the delegates sustained the
executive board’s recommendations
for “justifiable cooperation” with
employers; and on the other hand
nearly all the delegates vQted in
favor of a resolution urging the re-!
sumption of trade relations between
Canada and the Soviet Union.

The common bond which unites

these various trade union groups in
one body is opposition to the re-
actionary policies of the Trades and
Labor Council of Canada, most of
whose members are affiliated with
AFL unions. Os the 3,000,000 work-
ers in Canada, only 290,000 are or-
ganized in trade unions. About 114,-
000 of these are affiliated with the
Trades and Labor Council, while |
over 46,000 are affiliated with the
All-Canadian Congress of Labor.;
The largest union in the latter is j
the One Big Union with a member-
ship of 17,000, and its own publi-|
cation. The All-Canadian Congress;
has been carrying on a sharp strug-
gle against the A. F. of L., calling
for the “independence of the Cana-j
dian trade union movement.”

Among the measures achieved by!

j the All-Canadian Congress of Labor
jhas been the organization of a num-
jber of unorganized workers. The

| convention also went on record in
i support of the Canadian labor party

j movement. The convention revealed
j that the left wing, led by the Com-

I munists, has begun to crystallize its
| strength. This group succeeded in
j having a speaker from the Canadian
Labor Defence League, a left wing

| organization, invited to address the
jconvention. The convention is

| summed up by the Canadian Com-
munist press as follows:

“The second annual convention of
I the ACCL is a warning to the left
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wing and a promise. A warning not
to relax our vigilance and a promise
that with the growth of the mili-
tant industrial unions now develop-
ing under our leadership, the ACCL
will become a real militant center
for the trade union movement of j
Canada.”

Communists Demand
Change in Germany’s
Divorce Legislation

BERLIN, Nov. 22 (UP),—Ger-
many—which has the most strict di-
vorce laws of any country in Eu- |
rope—was asked yesterday to ac-
cept the radical Soviet principle for
uivorce statutes.

The Reichstag will be called upon j
next week to decide upon a bill in- j
troduced by Communists which :
would permit divorce if one or both
of the parties involved simply stated
a desire to discontinue marriage re-
lations.

The issue, coming on the heels of
a heated dispute on the proposed
construction of a new cruiser,
threatened to create a new stumbling
block for the present government’.

Feng’s Officers Train
in Germany to Kill
Workers of China

BERLIN, (By Mail). Thirty
Chinese officers, of the army of
Feng Yu-Hsiang, have arrived here
for training. They will be used to
lead in the slaughter of the Chinese
workers.

SOUTH AFRICAN
MINISTER DENIES

NEGRO CLAIMS
Oust Official Who Met

Native Delegates
CAPE 'TOWN, South African

Union (By Mail).—Because his
minister of posts and telegraph, Mr.—
Madeley, received a deputation from
the Sotuh African Trades Union
Congress, General Hertzog, premier
of South Africa, yesterday resigned

in order to be able to reconstitute,

his cabinet. Madeley is leader of 4
the national council section of the
labor party.

The deputation included members
of the native trade unions, who laid
before him demands concerning the
status of natives in the postal ser-
vice.

Madeley stated that he felt
“bound to consider, out of recogni-
tion of the principle of collective
bargaining, to consider the natives’
claims.” At the same time, he did
not take any definite action on the

| claims.
Hertzog has accepted Madeley s

action as a political challenge and
received the assistance of Tielman
Ross, leader of the Transvaal na-

! tionalists, who stated in a recent
speech that the nationalist party
could “not possibly have any truck

! with anybody who showed that he
had any feelings or any sympathy

with the I. C. U. (native unions)

movement.” .%

Madeley has been replaced by F.

W. Sampson, who is opposed to the

views of his predecessor in office.

Zeppelin Firm Fears
War; to Change Site
GENEVA. Nov. 22.—The Amer-

, ican Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation,

with a capital of $15,000,000 is ex-
erting pressure upon the Zeppelin

Airship Company to construct a new

factory near Basle, on Swiss neu-

tral territory, and not in Germany,

because in the event of future war

the factory and American capital

would be safe from attack, accord-
ing to reports from Basle.

The directors of the German Luft-
hansa Company are now visiting
Basle to examine sites for a new
factory. The proposed bi-weekly aii
service to the United States will
employ four airships of a larger
and more powerful kind than the
Graf Zeppelin, it was announced.

\\> demand flie Immediate re-
moval of all restriction* In nil
trade union* against the member-
ship of \egro workers nnd equal
opportunity for employment,
wage*, hour* and working condi-
tion* for Negro and white worker*.
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Tired of the Life of
Slavery and Hunger,
Workers Hangs Self

WHITE PLAINS, Nov. 22.—Life
to Frederick Hadsan, a worker,
meant a job and food, then a rest
and hunger. So, until he was 58.
Then he disappeared. Nobody missed
him. Two hunters found his body
dangling from a rope over a tree
near here last night. Medical ex-
aminer Squires said he thought

¦ Hadsan had been dead two weeks.

5 Dead, Over 1,000 111
in Two Western States

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Ncv.
22 (UP). —At least five deaths and
more than 1,000 cases of illness from
epidemics of influenza, sprnal men-
ingitis and scarlet fever were re-
ported today by scattered cities of
Utah and Idaho.

At Idaho Falls five members of
.the family of Jacob Mouslin were
nut under quarantine, suspected of
carrying spinal meningitis to Twin
Falls, where three deaths occurred.

Twin Falls also reported upwards
of 300 cases of influenza, with two

i deaths. Schools there have been
; closed for a week.

Three cases of scarlet fever
caused the closing of the schools

! at Fairview, Utah.
In Salt Lake City, 160 Latter Day

Saints College students were as-
! flicted with influenza and 289 ab-
sences from East High School were
: ascribed to the malady.

Boise and Pocatello, Idaho., also
reported widespread suffering from

; influenza.

NEW JERSEY TH HM RF DW
TRENTON, Nov. 22.—Agricul-

tural conditions in New Jersey were
j unusually had this year, because of
adverse weather conditions. Practi-
cally all branches of farming were
affected.

FROMS36TOSI2
IS GOOD PAY TO

HOTEL SLAVES
And Still Boss Parties
Promises Fool Many!

(By o Worker Correspondent)
NEWARK, N. J. (By Mail).—ln

the political game, especially when
"lection comes around, things are so
"•orked up by the capitalist parties
'hat painters, carpenters, bakers,
drivers, peddlers, elevator operators,
waiters, dish-washers, car-washers,
street cleaners, etc., are all of them
wound up so that they vote either
republican or democratic.

Work to Live.
In real practical life the game is

not the same.—because a real repub-
lican who knows what his party
means to him enjoys the best in life.
But all the above mentioned work-
ers are up at 7 in the morning or
before, to work and work hard for
»ight and nine and twelve hours out
of every twenty-four. They are
working for their very existence.

I happen to be among the hotel
employes. This season I am painting
a ball-room and decorating the same
with gold leaf for the exp’oiters
(republicans and democrats) to eat
in, dance in, play in, talk in, while
I and others are painting forever to
earn our existence.

Dirt Pay to W orkers.
The hotel in Question is the Robert

Treat in Newark, the finest and the
mpst expensive hotel in Newark,
and the cheapest paying to its em-
ployes.

While guests pay from $4 a room
and up, the help is paid at $7 per
lay; mechanics and skilled help at

S3O per week; and all the way down
to sl2 per week. Some of those re-
ceiving this meager wage of sl2
per week get a free dinner. Yes, it’s
free, for such food would have to
be thrown out, and that is why they
let them have it free.

Abysmal Hell.
To look at the dining room, the

lobbey, ball room, and bed-rooms is
heaven. But if you are a human
being and will take a look at the
servants’ quarters, the kitdhen and
other places where the workers slave
you find an absolute bottomless
hell.

And. in this very hell of filthy
dark holes, you will find men and
women who speak of themselves as
republicans and democrats. Yes, and
some of them wear Hoover buttons
and others have “Smith” in their
lapels.

The worst of it ail is that the
workers are easily fooled by such
bunk as the “prosperity” talk of the i
republican party and by the prohi-
bition modification talk of the dem-
ocrats. And at the election they
voted for these promises.

One morning a man of about 45
years of age, a painter by trade,
came in and complained that some-
one threw a brick in his window and
smashed the “HoovX” that was in
it. Imagine a worker with five
children to support, earning $36 per
week for only five months in the
year, still voting republican, voting,
for the party that exploits him with-
out mercy, taxing him, throwing him
out of employment during seven
months of the year. And yet he
believes that such ri “prosperity.”
This man is an American by nation-
ality and, like thousands of others, '
very easily misled. He follows the
capitalist press in what it writes
about Hoover and Smith or he fol-
lows some barkeeper politician who
gets his pay from the big republican
or democratic treasuries for spread-
ing such propaganda.

Imagine maids and other poorly-
paid servants (slaves) of the hotel,
making up beds, cleaning rooms,
washing, carrying food and drinks to
the rich republicans,—and yet they
wear a republican insignia and vote
those idlers into power in the gov-
ernment.

Yes, it is high time for the masses
of the workers to understand their
class position in society and follow
the Workers Party, the only Party
that stands for the American work-
ing class.

—P.T. ,|

Luhiber Workers
Fed on Pig’s’ Food

ABERDEEN. Wash., (By Mail).
—Food formerly served to nigs
raised by the company is served to
workers of the Northwest Logging
Co., workers say.
NEWSPRINT TT T TTTHF

ORONO, (By Mail).- —The price
war between two large groups of
Canadian newsprint manufacturers
has resulted in overproduction and
the menace of lengthy unemploy-
ment for thousands of newsprint
mill workers.

What Chance Have
Workers’ Children?

LONDON, (By Mail). — About 20
days a year in school is all the edu-

I cation received by 1,000 children of
school age living and working on
canal boats which navigate the in-
land waterways of England.

BOY DISAPPEARS
PASSAIC, N. J„ Nov. 22.—Clues

were lacking today of the wherea-
bouts or Arthur Clark, 6, who dis-
appeared yesterday with an autoist
who had asked him to show the way
to *'nearby grocery store •

URGE WAR ON
MURPHYS, COOKS

Conn. Workers Must
Fight Misleaders

(By a Worker Correspondent)
(Continued)

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (By Mail).
—With the election of the arch-
open-shopper and strikebreaker, Her-
bert Hoover for president of this
country, the employing class is
gaining impetus and is prepai-ing
for a general attack upon the work-
ers standards of living. This was
evidenced by the fact that the mafn
'employers themselves have assumed
responsible positions, even in such
organizations as the manufacturers
associations, which formerly were
headed by lawyers and professional
politicians. At the present time,
however, and may he in the future
also, faced as they are with the
problem of competing with the
southern bosses, they would no
longer trust their lackeys and ser-
vants with the big job of equalizing
conditions of production, which
means a concrete and systematic
attack directed against the workers
in all industries, to reduce their
wages, lengthen their hours of work
and worsen conditions generally.
The employing class of this state is
one of the most powerful groups of
bosses in the country. The amalga-
mation of their forces has reached
the nth degree. The unanimity of
action ar.d militancy in dealing with
their employes has never been sur-
passed. Suffice it to mention only
the case of the threatened strike of
street car workers several months
ago, when this outfit scared the
workers stiff, when it prepared to
throw its entire strength behind the
Connecticut Street Car Co., in case
of a walk-out, and supply it with
“well trained men, scabs, as many
as it needs.” Every employer in
Connecticut who is a member of
this association, and there are very
few who are not, is subject to an
iron discipline.

The workers must begin to learn
from their bosses the lesson of cen-
tralized power, and unanimity of
action. And for leaders they must
select only such men out of their
ranks as have already proven, with
honesty, militancy and courage, in
their struggle for the best, interests
of the working class as a whole.
Only then will they be able to meet
the challenge of the bosses.

They must say down with the
Murphys the Cooks, the Judases of
labor. Long live the militant leader-
ship of the Communists and the left
wing in the trade union movement!

—CHARLES MITCHELL.

MACHINES REPLACE CLERKS.
Machines which sell small mer-

chandise, including cigars and cig-
arettes, in the United Cigar Stores
thruout, the country, are beginning
Ito replace low-wage clerk*.

FORD ENSLAVES
BRAZIL WORKERS

Rubber Plants Are
Established There

A sten in the industrialization of
South America by American capi-

tal is the announced establishment
of factories for

(
the manufacture of

rubber tires and other rubber arti-
cles hv the Ford Motor Companv in
Brazil. Several months ago Ford
obtained a huge concession of a ter-
ritorv in the state of Para. Brazil,
for the plantation of rubber.

Most of the American capital in-
vested in Latin America is in the
form of direct loans to governments
and municipalities through' Ameri-
can bankers. Recently much Amer-
ican capital has been placed in
Latin American public utilities;
telegraphs, telephones, etc. Chief-
ly, however, American capital has
been concerned with the exploita-
tion and export of raw materials,
such as oil from Mexico and Vene-
zuela and Colombia, lumber and
fruit from Centra] America, tin
from Chile and Peru, nitrates from
Chile, etc. There have be<*n impor-
tant industrial manufacturing es-
tablishments financed or organized
by Americans in Latin America
which is in a qreat measure depen-
dent on the United States for its
imports of manufactured articles.
These imports from the United
States amount yearly to nearly one
billion dollars. The construction of
the Ford tire factory in Rrazil rep-
resents a new step in relation of
American capital to Latin America.

I S. S. R. OIL, OUTPUT GROWS
BAKU, Nov. 22.—The production

of “Azneft’’ in October amounted to
over 700,000 tons of oil, 30,000 tons
more than in September.
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WORKERS WITH
T. B. GIVE LAST
CENT FOR PARTY

Victims of Capitalism
Knew Drive’s Value

(By a W’orker Correspondent)
! J. C. R. A. SANATORIUM, DU-
ARTE, Calif. (By Mail).—The pa-
tients of the Jewish Consumptive
Relief Association Sanatorium and
the Tubercular Ex-Patients’ Home
of Los Angeles contributed eight
dollars towards the Workers Party
election campaign. Two weeks later
five dollars was again collected and
contributed to the campaign fund.
During the election campaign pa-

j tients were actively engaged in dis-
tributing literature, collecting money
and a few spoke at open air meet-
ings. During the police raid of the
Los Angeles Party headquarters a
patient of the J. C. R. A-was among
those held by the “Red Squad.”

Why did these patients, suffering
from tuberculosis and unable to

] work, willingly give their last few
I nickles and dimes to the campaign
| fund ? Why did they, as much as
their health permitted,, engage in

; active campaigning, despite the pol-
-1 ice terror ?

I The patients of these institutions
junderstand the class struggle. They
are victims of it. They are workers
who were crushed by the merciless
speed-up system, by profit-making,
sweat shop conditions, by the “Amer-
ican Plan” comnany unions of large
corporations. They were ground
down by the capitalist system,
worked until their health broke, and
they were shells of human beings.
Then when their usefulness to the
parasites who had sucked out
their vitality was at an end, they
were cast into the charitable manure
heap.

Many of them had been militant
members of labor unions before be-
coming sick. The others soon learned
what fate was in store for them
and for the first time in their lives
became class conscious. They saw
their own pitiful conditions. They
saw many patients who had become
well enough to go to work, break
down again, after a short time in
a system that does not make an
exception even for a consumptive;
when after they leave the sanator-
ium and go to work, they must

! compete with healthy ,workers. They
must work at a nerve-wmecking pace,

! despite their poor health. When they
become tired they cannot rest for
they dare not tell their boss they
are tubercular, they would be fired.
The result is. that in a compara-
tively short time, they once again j
occupy beds in a charity sanatorium. 1

The patients realize that under 1
this system they are doomed to
death. Communism will give them
a sane rehabilitation program, not
making reed baskets or bead work
that can’t be sold after made, as
our “kind” government is having
the war veterans do. Under Com-
munism after patients have become
“cured” they will do light, pleasant
work a few hours a day, out in the
fresh air and sunshine, under con-
stant medical supervision. When
they feel tired, they will rest—with-
out fear of losing their jobs. If
they are too sick they will not have
to work at all. They will be taken
care of and it won’t be called char-
ity, either.

That is why the patients are
fighting so hard for Communism.
No one needs Communism more
than the consumptive.

—I. S. K.

Worker*, fight nil clnss-collabo-
ration schemes of the bosses nnri
the union bureaucracy. Fight hark*
militant It against the offensives
of the bosses.

! VERY Workers (Communist)

’j \ Party Unit and Sympathetic

/Organization Should D is -

t r i b u t e the

Daily Worker
MO union meeting, affair or labor
¦*’ event should pass without the
distribution of a bundle of Daily
Workers.

THE DAILY WORKER, the col-
-1 lective organizer of the labor
movement is the best fighter for
the organization of the unorganized
workers, for militant trade union-
ism, against race discrimination and
against imperialist wars.

ORDER your bundle a few days in
"advance of your meeting at the
special rate of $6.00 per thousand.

i oatUj Worker
! 26 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY.
• V¦

J Please send me copies of The DAILY WORKER
J at the rate of $6.00 per thousand.
i

5 NAME

! ADDRESS CITY STATEI 1
| To arrive not Inter than
1 I am attaching a remittance to cover same.

DORSET WORKER
SLAVED M
YEAR PENSION

Fired After 19 and
One Half Years

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Twenty years ago Lena Kravitz

started to work for the O’Nemo Cor-
set Company. She was then about
eighteen years old and quite happy
to get a position in an office.

True, her cousins were workipq

in the needle trades and were at
that time making money. Lena was
above the shop and eight dollars
was quite satisfactory.

Several years before she cani“ to
work for the O’Nemo corset factor - ’

they had inaugurated a system of
bonuses. One of them was a *SOO
cash bonus for the employe working

' there fcrr twenty years.

At that time Lena was young and
healthy and engaged and naturally
the bonus system made no impres-
sion on her.

To her surprise she began to see
all the older emnloyes discharged
on the slightest pretense. None were
kept as long as she, for she was a
favorite. She was helping in the

sick room as a sort of nurse. She
was making $25 after working nine-
teen and a half years. Everybody
was sure that Lena would get the

| bonus, seeing that they kept her so
' many years. But several months ago

she. too, found a slip in he' - envel-
ope and was told that, due to bad
business, they were compelled to
discharge her.

The shock was too much for h<*r
and it almost killed her. Here she
was. thrown upon the industrial
field, broken down in health and
spirit, with an old father to sup-
port.

She started to look for a job.
After several months of searching
she is now making sl2 a week.

Lena now recognizes her wrong

i conception of things regarding labor.
She realizes how she foolishly wor-
shipped the bosses, managers, etc.
Now She wishes she had her youth
and health. How gladly she would
give it to organize the unorganized!

—SALLY.
j (Written for the Worker Corres-

. pondence class of the N. Y. Workers
1 School.) v

RUTH FORD.

One of the headliners on the 1
vaudeville bill at the Riverside
Theatre this week.

PLAYER’S CO-OPERATIVE TO
STAGE SCHNIffcLER’S “PLAY-

ING WITH LOVE”

Arthur Schnitzler’s “Playing
With Love” will be the first' pro-
duction this season of the Players’
Co-operative. The play is being
staged under the direction of Ruth
Collins Allen. Greta Knapp, who
played the part of Christine under
Schnitzler’s supervision at the
Deutches Volkstheatre in

(
Vienna,

will again assume the stellar role.
In the supporting cast are, Augusta
Boylston, Robert White, Cecile Wal-
ler, Evelyn Rubin, Eli Dormont, and
Jane Ulmer. The play is now in
rehearsal for early December pro-
duction.

Indict Policeman and
Doctor Who Sold Dope

Dr. Louis Weinstock, of 30 Oliver,
St., neighbor and friend of Governor
Smith was indicted by the Federal
Grand Jury yesterday for violation
of the Harrison Narcotic Act. Ed-
ward Mullins, a policeman, of 28
Oliver St., was also named in the
conspiracy indictment.

Both were charged with having
sold cocaine. 1

law ffIEH amt
I**Little Carnegie Playhouse

West 57th Street Clßcle 7551

American Premiere AMKINO Presents

‘TEN DAYS THAT
SHOOK the WORLD’

A SOVKINO PRODUCTION
and Production of S. M. EISENSTEIN. the Director »t Potemkin
CONTINUOUS NOON TO MIDNIGHT—Prices, Mats, sac; Eves. SI.OO.

WBSa—— ¦ - r

THE THEATRE GUILD I
Presents

Major Barbara
GUILD Th,-H v‘‘ M"'l st

Eves. 8:30, /Mats.
Thursday r.nd Saturday, 2.30

Strange Interlude
John GOLDEN Thea - 6Mh

E. of B’way
.EVENINGS ONLY AT 6:30

fIVTC REPERTORY wst..*thA»
v Eves 8:30

50c; $1.00; $1.50. Mats. Wed.&Sat..2.3o
KVA LE GALLIENNE, Director

Tonigrht, “The Cherry Orchard/’
Sat. Mat., “I/Iiivi ta t ion nu Voyage.”
Sat Eve., “Would-Be Gentleman/*

ARTHUR HOPKINS announces the
I. AST WEEK OF

“MACHINAL”
by Sophie Treadwell.

PLYMOUTH Thea.,W.4sthSt.Eves.S.3o
Mats. Tliurs. & Sat.

/OLSON '’»•>* 7th Av« oath St
Ev5.8.30, Mats. Wed A-Sat

UUY ODETTE DE WOLF
ROBERTSON MYRTII, HOOPER

*n arr, netca I romance ol Choptn

WHIIiLILACS
t H4NIN * 4fith St W of B’way t

Kvps ait s 2ft
Matinees W«*d & Sat.

Gsi'HWah
Mpd m a

Vl
lK| •{*

MUSICAL SMASH

OO D NEWO
with I.KIIM(iK Ot.MK.VB MUSH.

2ND STARTLING WEEK!

1 "MATA HARIIi The RID DANCER"

| CAMEOS
IWSCHAPiINsi'ISK.

MITEHSTISS
II MARTIN HECK THEATRE.¦ m 45th St. Bth Ave. lives. 8.30.

Mats., Wednesday and Saturday.

FRLANGER thea.. * ,t, h st.
¦ ——»—

Mats., Wednesday Saturday, 2.30.
George M. Cohan s Comedians

with POLLY WALKER
in Mr. Cohan’s Newest Musical

Comedy

“BILLIE”
; 1—

I.P. McEvoy’s Spark-
Kelth-Alhee inR- Story of a Show

Broadway “Show Girl”
nt 41st St. with ALICE WHITE

ft *7 Keitli-Albee-Orpheuin n
• Attractions I

Third Season First Production |
NEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRT7

OFFICE: ins WEST IITII ST. WATIvINS OBSN
¦*“'

SINGING JAILBIRDS Jn> UPTON SINCLAIR
A powerful portrayal of heroic stravKle. A vital dramatisationof the famous seamen's strike of 1!>23 In California, ineorporat-
inK the spirited I. W. W. and other labor souks- Artistic,
entertaining: and earnest In treatment. *

Opens December the 4th
AT THE

PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
t.m McDOUti.YL STREET

TICKETS: f1.7.1 and *I.OO.
Every nlulit except Monday. Mnlinern: Saturday

Workers in Robert Treat, Newark Resort of Wealthy, Paid Paltry Wages; Sleep in Holes
From the Blood of Their Lives, the Bosses’ Millions

Typical group of workers in an American rolling mill. Long hours, gradually forced skyward; pitiful
wages gradually ground down to the bone; speed-up; quickly driving the workers ivhere wages are worthless

and the hours don’t matter, —to their graves. That is the fate of the workers under American speed-up
and wage-slashing system. Hand in hand with shop committees to fight the bosses for the workers’ de-
mands goes Worker Correspondence which spreads the news of every shop, no matter how small, to the
whole working class. Be a W orker Correspondent, write a letter to the Daily W orker. Tell your job.

CORRESPONDENTS HELPED STRIKE
(By a Worker Correspondent)

When we speak of workers’ cor-
respondence we must, at the same
time, think of the workers’ press
that brought about and made pos-

i sible the Worker Correspondent. One
cannot picture an effective workers’
press where the life of the workers
in the shops, mills, and factories is j
reflected without the full coopera- i
tiqn of the Worker Correspondents.

In order to make the workers'
press what we want it to be, an
organ of militant struggle that
helps the worker fight all his battles 1
in the shops, mills and factories, it
is of utmost importance that readers
of the workers’ press write and re-
port to their paper all those things
that are of interest to their fellow
workers with whom they are work-
ing and to the working class in gen-
eral.

Most every day important things
occur in our place of work, for

'instance: strikes, lockofits, speed-
ups, brutal foremen, accidents, and

| other things of interest to the work-
ers that should and must be reported
in our press.

By reporting current events of
the labor struggle to our press we
can reach certain workers with our

! papers that we could not reach
otherwise. For instance, I know of
a case in my home town, Grand |
Rapids, Mich., where a couple ofi
years ago workers of a large auto

; body plant walked out on strike.
1 The representative of the Daily i
Worker in our city reported every

jday to the “Daily” about the latest i
developments of the strike. The ]

} Daily Worker carried every day
front page news about the strike
situation. We distributed every day
hundreds of copies of the paper to
the strikers and they had a chance

!to read the leal facts about their
strike from a workingclass point of
view. The capitalist press ignored
the whole strike.

Most of the strikers took a keen
interest in our papers and many of

: them became constant readers of
the Daily Worker. The Daily Work-
er representative was the only news- •
paper representative who was admit-
ted to all of the strike meetings, as
they realized in him a friend of their

! cau e. He was also asked to address
some of their mass meetings.

! Worker Correspondents classes
are being organized all over the

| country. Readers of the workers’
press shall attend these classes and

jlearn how to write for our press.
; Our slogan shall be: “Let’s build our
press thru Worker Correspondents.”

—L.I.D.
(Written for the Worker Corres-

pondence class in the New York
| Workers School.)

Owen Davis’ ‘Tonight at 12’
Ushered in at the Hudson

ASIDE from the fact that “Tonight
“at 12” now running at the Hudson
Theatre rather cynically expresses

j the hollowness and dreariness of
petty bourgeois, professional class
life, its hypocrisy and mean trick-
ery, there isn’t much to the thing.
It is a play of the present mode,
full of insinuations, double mean-
ings, and risque situations, hut with
virtue triumphing in the end, and
“Love Conquers All!”

Owen Davis wrote it, evidently
according to some well tried blue-
print, and did a creditable job, a
good thorough craftsmanlike job,
and will probably reap his reward
in a normally long showing on
Broadway.

The part of Tony Keith, the chief
male part, is taken by Owen Davis,
Jr., thus keeping the glory and
doubtless the profits, in the family.

The play is an exaltation of filial
piety. The senior Keith, father of
John, is suddenly accused by his
wife and 3 couple of husbands of
adultery. He dropped a note, so it
seems, making an assignation with

jparty or parties unknown but sus-
jpected to be at different times and

i places the wives of the two jealous
husbands. He was really guilty of
more even than this, for he had
been having a harmless affair with
still a third woman, the wife of a
certain Professor Eldridge. Eldridge
by the way, has one of the best and
least stagey professor make-ups and
manners that we have seen. The
American college professor is a
super babbitt, with moss of the con-
ditioned responses of a ward heeler
or a labor faker, and Eldridge looks
end acts him to perfection. Moffat
Johnston deserves most of the cred-
it, though undoubtedly some should
go to Davis, the creator.

The cheap, junky, and common- j
place plot, so much in Contrast to I
the excellent character sketching. I
works out like this: Tony Keith is
in love with that nice girl, the El-
dridge’s only daughter, but in order
to save his father’s reputation, he j
takes the blame for the “Tonight
at 12” note, and says that it re- j
ferred to an affair with the El-:
dridge’s rather sporty maid. And!
the nice girl leaves him.

Then the dreary and obvious clear-
ing up of the difficulty, with the
burlesque show climax in which all
the husbands are shown to have had
affairs with the same maid, all the
wives forgive the husbands, the girl
and Tony start on a honeymoon. I
Another evening wasted, except for
the sharp characterization pf pro- \
fessorial and small business class
life, and this shows more in the act-
ing than in the play itself.—V. S.

Gales Delay Wall
Street Flyer’s Return

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 22 (UP).— '
Continued fog and gales on the east
coast forced Col. Charles A. Lind-
bergh to postpone his start for Tam- j
pico again today. Lindbergh, en
route back to the United States by
plane, postponed his flight yesterday
because of the weather.

Theatre Workers
Win Long- Strike

MOLINE, 111., (By Mail). A

strike of musicians, stage hands and
movie operators, which lasted a
year and involved 15 theatres, has
ended in a victory for the workers,
with the agreement of the Central
Theatre Corp. to recognize the
union.

The socialist party endorse* the
robber League of Nation*, the fake
Kellogg peace pact and create* the
Illusion that war can he abolished
under capitalism. Down with these

traitors to the working class!
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Soviet Government Purchases 5,100 Tractors for Use on Gigantic Farm Project
SILK WORKERS !

. IN BIG PATERSON !
1 MEETING TODAY)
National Textile Union
Rallies Unorganized

Continued from Pape One
meeting stated that the Saturday
membership meeting’ had been post-
poned till Monday evening because
of the inability to Obtain a suitable
hall. The meeting will be held in
the East Side High School on Mar-
ket St.

The special language meetings
called by the Strike Committee be-
gin tonight, when the Lithuanian,
Polish. Armenian and Jewish work-
ers will meet in three separate halls.
The Lithuanian and Polish meeting
opens at 8 o’clock in the Lithuanian
Hall, Lafayette St.; the Armenian

'¦*meeting at 54 Washington St.; and
>the Jewish workers gather at 3

St. Both start at 8
o’clock.

The Italian silk workers’ meet-
ing is to be held also at 8 o’clock
in Carpenters’ Hall, 56 Van Houten
St., while the Syrian mass meeting
is called for Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o’clock.

Incompetent Officials.
At the strike mass meeting this

morning, the officialdom - of the
union and the Joint Board repre-
sentatives to the meeting, who to-
gether are now “running” the strike
since they tried to dissolve the left
wing strike committee, gave an ex-
tremely woeful exhibition of incom-
petency in knowing how to conduct
a struggle of the workers. Although
the meeting was marked thruout by
derisive laughter aimed at the quar-
reling officials by the assembled

I'
strikers, its sinister after effects
showed that such displays of in-
competency would quickly demoral-
ize the ranks of the unionists.

Although at the beginning of the
meeting the Joint Board’s appointed
chairman announced that all would
be granted the floor, the meeting
was adjourned before the chief
speakers of the left wing were giv-
en the opportunity to speak.

Why No Speakers.
Louis Stein, right wing spokes-

man, and former chairman of the
strike committee, in reporting for
the speakers’ bureau, apologetically
answered the question of why there ’
have been no speakers at strike 1
meetings for a number of days by
announcing that many speakers had
promised to come, and that he—
Stein—is sorely puzzled at their
non-appearance. When this was
greeted by remarks that the left
wing always managed to get suffi-
cient speakers, Stein expressed re-
sentment at this ingratitude in ap-
preciation of his efforts by asking: j
“What do we need speakers for any-
how?”

The real betrayal of total lack of
capacity for labor leadership was
not brought out, however, till Stein
began to speculate on the value of
picketing in the strike and on the
strike as a whole. “Mass picketing
is the bunk,” said Mr. Stein, adding
frankly that he thought the de-
mands the union had made in the
strike as far too radical. These de-
mands *were: Union pay, an 8-hour
day and union recognition.

Right Disagreed.
Here Macri, recently appointed to

replace the left winger as picket
leader, disagreed with his right
wing colleague. "We gotta have a
lotta pickets,” said he, only to see
Organizer Yanerelli, who acted as
chairman, interrupt to say that he
disagreed with both. “Let them
picket the nearest shop to their
homes, even if they never worked
there,” Yanerelli opined.

Despite the seriousness of such
blundering incompetency, the strik-
ers at the meeting found it impos-

(sible to refrain from outbursts of
laughter while this was going on.
But when Yanerelli adjourned the
meeting by saying wistfully, “Now
let’s all go picketing,” (even though
it was several hours too early) the
gravity of the situation presented
itself in the sharpest form. As the
workers were leaving the hall they
discussed with resentment the fact
that, after a meeting as depressing
as this, not very effective picketing
could be carried on.

The leader of the officialdom him-
self, Hoelscher, in addressing the
meeting, limited himself to several
announcements instead of instilling
some spirit into the fight against
the silk bosses. In speaking about
the coming membership meeting,
which is now holding the attention
of every member of the union be-
cause of the importance of the is-
sues involved, Hoelscher could find
nothing more to say than that the
meeting hall is a very nice one and
that no smoking will be allowed.

( To Hold ‘Red’ Moran
Hearing Tomorrow

(By United Press.)
Hearing on the motion for a new

trial for Thomas “Red” Moran, un-
der death sentence for the slaying
of Patrolman Edward Byrn here
two years ago, was postponed yes-
terday until tomorrow when two
men who recently confessed the
murder will be present.

Joseph La Curto, serving a life
sentence in Clinton prison, wrote to
Moran’s mother that he and Joseph
Do Michaels killed Byrn and also
Patrolman Frcif Daskiewicz. De
M’chaels offered an affidavit eor-

-ating La Curto’s I°+*—

Twenty Injured When Bad Brakes Fail to Halt Trolley Car

\t . %
x
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At least 20 persons were injured when the brakci of a Pittsburgh trolley car failed to work and it ran
wild down Homestead Hill, crashing into another car in front of it. Poor brakes on trolley cars are noth-
ing unusual. Protecting the lives of workers and passengers by keeping cars in good condition would, of
course, chop off a fraction of the huge profits of the traction companies. Photo shows the wrecked cars.

Workers Party Activities

MISLEAOERS
HAVE BETRAYED

SHOE WORKERS
30,000 Men Need Real i

Union
By JOSEPH MAGLIACANO

In the shoe industry of Greater
New York ‘here are employed from
20,000 to 30,000 men and’ women.

I These workers are subjected to vile i
j and ruthless exploitation by the

| bosses and their lackeys.
Unions in Past.

Many unions have appeared and
disappeared on the horizon, like
comets. We can enumerate a dozen.

] But it is not necessary to review
I the long history. The shoe workers
| are going through a period of de-
' pression and demoralization on ac-
j count of the betrayals of the Grady

; machine of the former American
i Shoe Workers Union; the betrayals
of the Baine-Lovely machine of the
arch-reactionary Boot and Shoe :
Workers Union and of the Protec- :

| tive Shoe Workers, which is under ,
the control of the reactionary Nolan-
Fitzgerald clique.

The betrayals of the Boot and
Shoe Workers Union were so many
that the shoe workers can only feel

, disgust at the mention of the name
. of that organization. The workers
. classify' the B. and S. W. U. as a

. mere company union and “scab
, agency.” This organization never
> succeeded i n gaining influence

mong the shoe workers of Greater
, New York. Though the union con-

trols only a few shops the conditions
f there are no better than those in

, the open shops, since the workers 5
. are forced to belong to that union i
-by the combined forces of the
. bosses and the reactionary machine

, of the “union.”
s J This company union is affiliated
) with the prostitute American Fed-

eration of Labor. It still retains in
. its ranks thousands of members in

: the shoe centers of Massachusetts,
. | but in the last few months two lo-
; 1 cals of the union withdrew from the
>} B. and S. W. U. and formed an in-
: dependent union. The locals that \
• \ withdrew are the Lasters and Cut- 1

t jters Locals of Lynn, Mass. The fer- j
t ment of rebellion against the cor-

-1 rupt machine of Lovely continue
with increasing sharpness.

Working Condiiions in the Shoe
, Industry.

J The working conditions in the

• | shoe industry have been going from
bad to worse. Since 1926 the vari-
ous unions have had to face the

) union-smashing policy of th» bosses

3 ; and reactionary leaders. That was

l jwhen the latter began the exnulsion
of the locals and the Joint Council,

which is under the leadership of the

s progressives and left wing elements.
! Prices and wages have been con-
tl tinuously slashed. The master class
9 ! then began to take advantage.

Gradually they began to impose the

s most abominable conditions upon
- the workers.

They oompel workers to pay them
1 from SSO to S2OO or more as secur-

| i ity for their jobs. Those workers
» who have the courage to defend their

dignity by refusing to chain them-
selves to the bosses are compelled
tc lose their jobs.

Last week the Terrace Shoe Co.,

9 | which is situated at 196 Grand St.,
. New York, demanded from the work-

ers the payment of S2OO. Two lasters
courageously refused to pay the

c ; amount asked for by the bosses, with

7 i a protest that it is illegal and that
- they will not stand for such de-

grading humiliation and slavery'.
These two workers were compelled

y to leave the place since the bosses
\ jrefused to give them any more work.
<-¦ If the rest of the workers would
j act as a united body in the shop the

- firm would soon change their policy

p
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i; Welcome Home!

WM. GROPPER
o Workers’ Cartoonist

f from n year’ll tour In U.S.B.R.
‘

nt

. IRVING PLAZA
Irving Place and 15th St.

; SATURDAY EVE.
\ November 24, 1928

at 8 p. m.
c _

„
Program:

t NEW PLAYWRIGHTS
THEATRE PLAYERS

In the courtroom scene of

SINGING JAILBIRDS
By UPTON SINCLAIR

J The Maudicut Marionettes
will ertertnln In the

original manner

| Jacob Mestel
Director of the “*'relhelt"

(Dramatic Studio
in n aerie** of recitation**

Greetings:

I 8011 MINOR
Editor "Dally Worker”

M. EPSTEIN

{Editor “Freiheit"
M. .1. OLt; IN

Editor “Hnmmcr"

MIKU GOLD
| Editor “New Mnxwe*’’

vfniims pass
a “Freiheit" Unrtoonlnt

and other**

I’ T~
Tickets at “Freiheit’* Office

| no Union Square, \o« York

5 Men, $35 A Week; New
Machine, One Girl at $25

CLEANERS’ UNION i
TO STRIKE SOON

To Launch Fight on
Open-Shop Plants

A strike looms in the window
cleaning industry, according to Har-
ry Feinstein, secretary of the Win-
dow Cleaners’ Protective Union, Lo-
cal 8, 15 East Third St. The strike
will be directed against the open
shop plants in Greater New York.

For some time past. Feinstein
said yesterday, negotiations be-
tween bosses and representatives of
the union have been going on. The
union wants to unionize the 400 un-
organized window cleaners in the
business. Last week the bosses an-
swered by securing an injunction
against the union which restrains
the union from picketing scab
plants.

I The proposed strike will not af-
fect the 750 union workers who are
now working under union contracts.

The demands of the union are $45
a week for 44 hours, double time
for overtime, recognition of the
union, no discharge of a worker
after two weeks of employment
without just cause and the consent
of the union, and eight legal holi-
days with full pay.

* =

! Young Workers (Communist) League
will oe held today at 8 p. m. in

the Slovak Workers Home, 52 West

St., Newark, N. J. Admission free.
Bring your friends. Dancing.

* *

Young Defender** Dance.
The "Young Defenders" are holding

a dance at the headquarters 1400
Boston Road, Sunday, Nov. 25. at 8
o'clock. Everybody is invited to
come. A snappy band has been -ar-
ranged.

Lecture On Itu**aln.
Boro Park Workers! Dr. Charles

Zhitlawsky w ill lecture at the Crystal
I 8:30 p. m. Topic: ’Russia Today."
Palace, 4214 14th Avenue, today at

i Auspices Boro Park Jewish Workers
Club. Admission 50 cents.

* * *

Council I I Lecture.
Council 11 of the United Councils

of Working Class Women has ar-
ranged a lecture for Monday at 8:30
p. m. on ‘‘Class Education.” Edward
Wright, of the Workers School, will
be the speaker. The lecture will be
held in the auditorium of the United
Workers Cooperative House, at 2700
Bronx Park East.

•
• •

< Inns War Prisoner** Concert.
Concert and dance for the benefit

, of class war prisoners, Sat., Dec. Bth
8 p. m.. at Bronx Workers Centre.
1330 Wilkens Ave., (near Freeman

St. subway station). Admission 35c.
Auspices; Sacco-Vanzetti Branch I.
L. D.

Passaic Women*** Mass* Meeting.
The Women's Council of Passaic

will hold a mass meeting at 40 Third
, St., Matung Hall, this Sunday, at 7
p. m. There will he Polish and Eng-
lish speakers. All are urged to at-

tend. • * *

Brighton Bench Notice.
New developments are under way

|in the life of the workers clubs. A

conference of all New York clubs took
1 place and a city committee of the

. most active club workers has been

I chosen, which has met already and

I drawn a number of plans and a pro-

gram for future work which will in-
vigorate militant blood in the clubs.
All this will be transformed to you
by a member of the club committee,

, at our meeting tomorrow at our club
rooms, 227 Brighton Beach Ave.

Spanish Worker** Club.
A free course in Spanish will be

i given to all English speaking com-

rades who wish to learn the langu-
age. Classes will be held at the Span-
ish Workers Club, 55 West 113th St.,
every Thursday at 8:30 p. m.

The Spanish Workers Club also
wishes to announce a dance tomor-
row, celebrating the first anniver-
sary. There will be Russian dances,
other entertainment and refresh-
ment. A good lime is assured to all
who come. Admission 50 cents.

POISONER PLEADS INSANITY
UNION, Mo., Nov. 22 (UP).—A

defense of insanity was introduced
yesterday in the trial of Mrs.
Bertha Gifford, confessed arsenic
poisoner of Edward P. Brinley, to

whose murder she pleaded not
guilty.

WillinmNhurtf Y. \V. li. Festival. |
Pumpkin Festival with dancing

and entertainment will be held by
the Williamsburg: Young Workers
League tomorrow evening at its
headquarters, 56 Manhattan Ave., j
Brooklyn.

r • •

Lenin Memorial Meet.

A Lenin Memorial Meeting will be
held in Madison Square Garden Sat-
urday evening, January 19. All Party

and sympathetic organizations please
take note.

You are requested not to arrange ,
any conflicting dates. The Lenin j
Memorial Meeting this year will be
a powerful demonstration against 1
the impel ialist war and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.
District Executive Committee. Mew

York District.
• • •

Upper Bronx No. I—Y. XV, C. L.

The Upper Bronx No. l Unit of

the Y. W. C. L. will hold a camara-
derie, a penny party, on Sunday, Nov.
25th, at 1400 Boston Rd., at 8:30
p m. There will be games wnd

songs. Admission is one penny. 1
Everybody is asked to come and •
bring their friends!

• • *

V J. Attention.
The City Central Committee of

Elizabeth, N. J., is organizing a Mas-
querade Ball and Bazaar €or Satur-
day evening. Dec. Ist. All units and
workers’ organizations of nearby

cities are requested not to arrange
Bny conflicting affairs for that day

• • •

Party Unit* Attention!

The Spanish Fraction will hold its

first ball on Saturday evening, Dec.
22, at Harlem Cat ino, 116th St. and
Lenox Ave. Proceeds will go for the
organization of Spanish speaking

workers and for the support of the
oigan ot the Spanish Bureau "Vida
Obrera." ¦’ Please, keep this date open
and give this affair your greatest
support.

Newark Y. W. L. Celebrates.
Everybody will be at the social of

the Young Workers (Communist'
League this evening at eight
p. m. in the Slovak Workers’ Home,
52 West St.. Newark. Admission
free. Dancing. This is a celebration
for the anniversary of the Russian
Revolution.

Downtown Unit Y. W. 1..

The Downtown Unit 2 of the Young

Workers (Communist) League will

hike to Jamaica Woods this Sunday.

All comrades residing fn the Bronx
and Manhattan will meet at 9 a. m.
at 26 Union Square. Those living in

the vicinity of Brownsville and
Brooklyn will meet 10:30 a. m. at
the end of the 8.-M. T. Jamaica line.
Everybodv is invited to attend.

• •

DiMtrict 1! Conference.
An important conference of section

I and subsection industrial organizers
lof District 2 will be held tomorrow
! at 2 p. m. at 26 Union Square, Room
205. All industrial organizers please
take note. Unit industrial organizers
can also attend.

• • •

Yorkville Pioneer**.
Yorkvjlle Pioneers meet on Sunday

2 p. m. at 350 E. 81st St. Election of
officers. Please be present.

• ? *

Pioneer** Thanksgiving Party.
All Pioneers: —Come to the big

party on Thanksgiving Day. Thurs-
day, Nov. 29 at the Workers Cen-
ter at 2 p. m. This is going to be a
working class childrens’ Thanksgiv-
ing Party. Bring all your school
friends.

• * *

Gltlow On War Danger.
Comrade Ben Gitlow. member of the

Political Committee of the Central
Executive Committee, will talk on
the War Danger at a meeting under
the auspices of the Italian bureau of
the Party, next Sunday at 2 p. m..
at Irving Plaza, Irving Place and
15th Street. Other speakers will be

V. Montana. Italian organizer, and E.
Osvaldo, organizer of the Dress
Makers’ Union. Admission is free.

• • •

Downtown Unit !!, Y. \V. L.
Due to the fact that there will be

a League membership meeting this
Sunday in order to discuss the Trot-
sky question, the hike arranged by
the Downtown Unit No. 2, of the
Y. W. L. has been postponed until
Sunday, Dec. 2.

• * *

Section .1 Agitprops.
A conference of all Unit and Sub-

section Agitprop directors of Section
3 will be held today at 101 West
27th St. at 6:15 p. m.

• • •

Y. W. L.—Upper Hitrlem.
Social and dance tomorrow eve-

ning at 126 W. 131st St.
• •

•

Unit IF. Subsection ISA.
Unit IF, Subsection 2A will hold

an educational meeting to discuss
the results of the election campaign
today at 6:30 p. m. *at 26 Union
Sq., sixth floor. Comrades are urged
to Invite workers from the shops and
friends.

• • •

Yonker** Open Forum.
The Yonkers Open Forum will be

held this Sunday evening at 8 o’clock,
i D. Benjamin, assistant director of the
! Workers School will talk on the
• "War Danger." The lecture will be
! held at the Workers Cooperative

I Center, 262 Warburton Ave.
• * •

Brnneh 2, Section 8.
An educational meeting and dis-

cussion on the election of delegates

j to the Party convention will he held
| Monday, 8 p. m., at 313 Hinsdale Ht.
All members must attend.

* • •

Upper Bronx Unit 2. Y. W. I«.

The Upper Bronx Unit 2 of the Y.
! W .C. L. will hold a housewarming

i and dance on Saturday, Dec. 1, at
8:30, at their new headquarters, 1330

Wilkins Ave., Bronx. Many surpris-
ing novelties are In store for those
who attend, Including a novelty, that
has never before been shown in New
York City. The admission will be

I only 25 cents. Come and bring all
I your friends.

• • •

Unit 3E. 2F Meeting.
The unit will hold an important

meeting Wednesday at 6:15 p. m. at
101 W. 27th St. All members must
uttend.

Yorkville V. W. 1.. Meet.

The Yorkville section of the Young
n* M’nmnninist) League will]

GRAIN LANDS TO
CONSIST OF 50
MILLION ACRES

Soviet Union Makes
Own Machines

In the nast few months the Am-
torg Trading Corporation and Sels-
kosojus-America (representatives of
Soviet agricultural producers' co-
operatives) have purchased 5,700
tractors foi»the Soviet Union. Amer-
ican agricultural equinment will
play an especially imnortant role In
the development, within the next five
years, of over one hundred Soviet
state grain farms with an aggre-
gate area of 15,000,000—0ne of the
greatest agricultural projects of
modern times.

Ilyichev, head of the delegation
representing the Soviet grain trust

i (Zernotrest), which is supervising
| the organization of these farms,
stated at the offices of the Amtorg
Trading Cornnration yesterday that
at least 20,000 tractors, with 20,000
sets of attachments, as well as a
correspondingly large quantity of
other agricultural implements, will
be required bv these Soviet farms
within the next few years. The or-
ganization of state grain farms, for

’ which this year $50,000,000 ha 3 been
allotted, one-third of the total appro-
priation for the next five years, was
decided on by the Soviet Government
in order to build up large-scale grain
production, using the experience of
American and Canadian enterprises
in this field.

Os the 5.700 tractors being ship-
ped to Russia to be used in the next

J Spring sowing campaign, the Soviet
j Grain Trust account? for 1,500, in-

' eluding 1,000 international tractors
land 500 powerful Cletrac and Oil-
i pul 1 tractors. The other 4,200 trac-
tors were purchased for various So-

I viet distributing organizations In
rhe past four years about 21,000

American tractors have been shipped
by Amtorg to the Soviet Union. Al-
together there are at present in the
Soviet Union over 30,000 tractors, in-

j eluding those of domestic manufne-
j ture. produced principally at the
j Putilov plant in Leningrad. With

| only 20,000 automobiles in the entire
j country, Russia has the distinction
jof being probably the only country
jin the world to mave more tfactors
than autos.

“For Any Kind of Insurance^'

fARL BRODSKV
Mr Tflrphonr Murray Hill >VtSO •

7 East 42nd Street, New York

’
~~

Tr; N

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

24/0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony Apt. *H

I
Telephone EASTABROOK J*J*

Special rates to students from
the Co-operative House.

Phone Stuyvesant 38H

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radical* meet.

302 E. 12tb ST. NEW YORK

L -/•

. .

For Good Wholesome Food
EAT AT

RATNER’S
Dairy and Vegetarian Restaurant

103 SECOND AVE.
H. L. HARMATZ, Prop.

Self-Service Cafeteria
IIS IKCIIMI »VE. Near 7th St.

BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
Visit Our Pla<’e While on 2nd Ave.
lei.. Dry Dot’ll 12BS ; Ol tha 1 d t 430

/ *

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

,\k SECOND AVE.
Bet. 12th and 13th Sta

Sun‘Uy Vegetarian Food.
v- "¦ --

-N

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGKIAKtAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

! 658 Claremont P’kway Bronx
V —?

jjMEKT YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger's Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

| i:n:i souther* Bird., Bronx, N. tI lilaht Off 17 4th 4t *nh«*a? Station
¦—^

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAV CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

' NEW YUKK

'

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVX.
PHONIC CNIVKHSITtf 6IU

CHICAGO (FP)). —A single new
machine that winds loading coils for
telephone cables does all the work
and more of five machines recently
scrapped at the Hawthorne works
jof the Western Electric Co. The
junked machines were the latest in
their Jine a couple of years ago.
Western Electric engineers are al-
ieady perfecting a machine to dis-
place the one just installed. This

i business of hiring high-price tech- i
; nicians to put expensive equipment
j out of date is a paying proposition
for Western Electric.

The new winding machine is run
by a girl at $25 a week. The five
old machines were ran by men at
$35. Weekly labor cost of new equip-
ment $25; weekly labor cost of old
equipment $175; weekly saving in
labor cost 150; annual saving $7,800.
The actual saving, due to a number,
of factors, was S6OOO.

That is a single instance. Paral-
i lei cases are occurring all the time, j
not only in the Hawthorne plant j

! hut all over the country. The 700 \
! to 800 engineers at Hawthorne are ;
i paid to make such cases occur. They
; spend part of their time maintain-
I ing and installing equipment but a
large portion goes to the all-im-
portant problem of reducing labor

: costs.
About $2,500,000 is saved annually

in labor costs, it is figured by en-
gineers familiar with the work. Over
$200,000 was saved by installing the
conveyor or straightline assembly
system in one department. Both the
present style handset telephone in-
strument and the new desk set are
now on the endless chain. That
means more men out of a job and
a smaller number of girls at lower

and would treat them as human be-
! ings and not mere!" as slaves.

Real Union.
In Greater New York we have one

workers’ organization that is con-
ductin'” an intense sg :tat !nn among

‘he shoe workers and this is the
| Tndenendent Shoe Workers Union of

; New York and Vicinity.
! This union is under the leadership of

j the progressives and militant work-
ers and is the only' and real work-

j ers’ union.
Shoe workers! It is time to put a

ston to this unbearable and brutal
svstem of exploitation hv the bosses.
You must realize that hv remaining
svmpathetic towards the organiza-
tion and staving away frofn its

’ ranks you will play the game of the
hosses. The bosses are united under

jthe manufacturers’ assoc’-eion. an
j onen shop organization. The pur-
pose of this hoses’ oogaTrzation is
so reduce the workers to a real
slave condition hv redu"ing prices,

wages and prolonging the working
heurs.

The Independent Shoe Workers
Union is fighting for increased
wages against unemployment, which
gives r ; se to an armv of iobbers

| the master class creates for the pur-

pose of reducing wages and prices,
against discrimination and securities
and sa.a,inst all other evils that are
prevailing in the industry.

Bv joining the Independent Shoe
Workers Union you will’have an
instrument with which to fight the

| viciousness of the bosses. Only
jthrough a powerful and militant
union will we succeed in establishing
better prices, wages and conditions.

We demand flie limnedtate reontrnl-
tion of Soviet Union Ht :he United

: state** urnvernmenf!
' ' '

1 Get Your Money’s Worth’
Trv the

Park Clothing Store
I For Men. Young Men and Boy#

Clothing

93 Avenue A, Corner 6th St
NEW VORK CITT

I
, / —'¦ ;

tOOPEHATORS PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
TSH A 1,1.E1l TON IVE.

Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx

Phone Ollnvllle •ss:t
i. . i ,»

Eron School
18.V1N7 EAST BROADWAY.

NEW VOH K

JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
PHE LARGEST AND BUST AS !
WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL. ;

to learn the English language,
to prepare oneself for
admisaion to college

ERON SCHOOL is registered by
the REGENTS of the State of
New York. It has all the rights
of a Government High School.

Call, I'lione or write
for Catalogue.

KEGISTEIt NOW!

Our 25,000 alumni are our best
WttDMMtt.

TELEPHONE OIUHVKD 447a.
|« | |

[central
BUSINESS

SCHOOL
—Bookkeeping

—Stenography
Tvpewritin g

Individual Instruction
CLASS limited

108 E. 14 th STREET

i wages hired in their places. Socio-
logically it usually means the head
lof a family thrown on the street
while the daughters he might other-
wise be sending to high school take
his place in the electric works. /

The average wage of the 24,000
Hawthorne employees, including all

; high salaried ones, is under $25 a
Week. The engineers who plan day
: by day to drive the other employees
! off the payroll get more than any-
body else except the big executives.

The Western Electric engineers not
only displace fellow workers in their
own industry. Their inventions and
improvements push workers out of
other fields also. The recent contro-

! versy between the union musicians
of Chicago and the movie houses,
had as one of its causes the growing

lup of moviephones. In the smaller
I theaters throughout the country

I either the vitaphone or the movie-
tone is supplanting human orches-

j tras. Both of these mechanical mu- 1
sic makers are Western Electric

: products.

l Over 5,000 are already in use
though their mechanical develop-
ment is still in its • infancy. They

. are not sold but licensed so they can
be called in as the progress of im-

• provements warrants. The movie-;
tone is outdistancing the vitaphone

¦ because of its technical superiority.
The vitaphone requires extra re-

¦ hearsing to get the music, which is
! put on a disc record, synchronized

¦ with the production of the picture.
1 The movietone records pictures and
; music on the same film. The sounds

! are reproduced through photo-elec-
; trie cells and amplifiers.

I So drastic has been the general
' reduction of labor forces at Haw-|

. thorne that the Western Electric has I
: reversed its old policy and is manu- <
facturing the music machines instead ||of simply working out the patents. !
The saving in floor space makes this i

1 feasible.

Search Olympic for
Diamond Smugglers

Four special agents of the U. S. I
I treasury boarded the incoming liner
I Olympic at quarantine yesterday, I
brushed past passengers on a dead I

‘ run, scoured through cabins, and j
left, disappointed, when the ship !

¦ pulled into its dock.
The agents, including two newly

. arrived from Washington, were be-
, Ueved to have sought four men they

, could not find.
, U was believed their visit may

. have been in connection with a dia-
! mond smuggling plot in which four

1 persons have already been arrested.

; VV> ilffflnml thf nhfilltion of «h”
right of eviction li> Inmllordi* ngnlnat
vwibtc corning tenant*.

? ¦
1 4

» Or. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUHCJ EON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tucs., Thurs & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

’ Sunday, 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR

1 APPOINTMENT
249 EAST 115th STH EE'I

i *ir. Second Ave. Nc*v York
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

1

t iDR.j. MINDELIr SURGEON DENTIST j
1 UNION SQUARE

iKnorri 803—Phone Algonquin 8)83 •

1 I I
I Not connected tvffh any nt her off Ire |

————————————————————_——

I Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28* UN ION SQUARE

tl flight up) !

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Individual sanitary service by
i Experts—Ladies Han Bobbing

Specialists.

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
laa \V r.l*f Sf . Phone Circle 73»H

E-business meeting*^
held on the fir*t Monday of the¦ 1 month at 3 P m.

One Imliolr,—One t’ulon—Join
and Pitcht the Common Enemy!

Office Open from H a. in. t«» tl p. m.

if SAdvertise your union meetings J
here. For information write to j

The WAILY WORKER
Advertiiilng Dept.

| 26-28 Union Sq„ New York City jj
8

. i —— /

>7t Otll-l lt t l lilts PAI'KOMZK j

J. SHERMAN
Your Nearest Tailor {

Fnne? Cleaners and llycra .

ALLKKTON A\ E. liltON \ j
l~ J

Unity Co-operator# Patronise j
SAM LESSER

Ladie$ ’ and Gents’ Tailor
ISI * '•()• Avt New \ork

Between 110th and 111th Sta.
Next to Co-operative Hotiae

vL
j COOPERATORS' PATRONIZE

E. KARO
Vnnr Neareai Stationery Store

Cigar* Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE..
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.

Tel.. OLlnvlll, 9681-Z *7SI-2

meet tonight at 8 o’clock at the
Hungarian Workers Home, 352 W.
81st St. All members must attend.

* * »

I pper Harlem Y. W. L.
The Upper Harlem unit of the

Young Workers (Communist) League
will celebrate ifs opening tomorrow !
at 8:30 p. m. There will be dancing,
refreshments, and good entertain-
ment. All comrades are invited to
come.

* * *

Unit 4F, Section 0.

Unit 4F, Section 6 will meet at 56
Manhattan Ave., tonight at 6:30 p. m.
This is an important meeting and
no member must be absent. There ,
will be continuation of the previous
educational program.

Subsection 3E.
A special conference is called of

all unit functionaries by the sub-
section executive committee on Mon-
day at 6:30 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
The executive committee will take
disciplinary measures against those
functionaries who fail to attend.

* * *

Subsection 3E, Ex. Comm.
The subsection executive commit- ,

tee is called to be present at the
meeting on Monday, 6:30 p. m., at
101 W. 27th St.

3E International Branch I.
The international branch 1 will

hold its regular meeting on Monday
at 9 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.

• • *

Unit 3E, IF Meeting.
An important meeting will be held ,

Tuesday, 6:15 p. m. at 101 W. 27th
St.

• • •

WillianiNbiirgh V. XV, L. Festival
* A pumpkin festival will be given

by the Williamsburgh unit of the
Young Workers (Communist) League
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock at 56
Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn. A good
jazz band has been hired, and all
workers are invited to attend.

* * *

Section 2 Conference.
A general conference of all unit,

subsection and section functionaries
of Section 2 of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party will be held Tuesday.
6 p. m., at 101 W. 27th St. Very
important matters will be discussed.
All functionaries must be present.

• * *

Brnneh 2, Section S.
An educational meeting and dis-

cussion on ‘‘The War Danger" will
be held Monday, 8 p. m., at 313 Hins-
dale Ave. All members are urged to
attend.

* * *

Lower Bronx Y. W. L.
The Lower Bronx Unit of theYoung Workers (Communist) League

will hold a social and dance tomor-
row evening at 1400 Boston Road. A
good time is assured. All are in-
vited.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

••Hard Time" Party and Dance.
The Cooperative section of the

Freiheit Singing Society will hold a
i "Hard Time Party and Dance to-
morrow at the Allerton Hall, near
the Cooperative Colony. Ten prizes
will be given out to the oldest and

j poorest masks. The chorus will take
part in the singing and playing.

• •
•

Spaninh Workers Dance.
The Spanish Fraction or the Work-

ers (Communist) Party will hold its
first dance Saturday evening, Dec. 22,
at Harlem Casino, 116th St. ana
Lenox Ave. Proceeds will go for the
organization of Spanish workers and
the support of their organ "Vida
Obrera." As this will be a real in-
ternational affair, please, dot not

arrange any other affair on that
date.

• • •

Mooney Miinn Meet.
The Lower Bronx unit has arranged

a Mooney-Billings Protest Meeting
for Sunday evening, Nov. 25, 8 o’clock
at 715 E. 138th St., cornor Jackson
Ave. Speakers: Norman Tallentire,
Karl Reeve and Louis A. Baum.

Concert In Brownsville.
The Brownsville section Freheit

Singing Society will hold a. concert
and dance tomorrow at the Workers
Center, 154 Watkins St., Brownsville.

The Freiheit Singing Society will
render a group of songs. A group
of the Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra
will also take part in the program
of the evening.

Freiheit Symphony Orchestra.
The Freiheit Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Mr. Gusardi. announces
that anyone playing any instrument,
may apply for membership. The or-
chestra has a membership of 45 musi-
cians. and we use violins, violas, cel-
los, double-basses. Brass and Wood-
wind instruments. Kindly communi-
cate with our director.—Nathan H.
Alterman. 841 Jennings St., Bronx,
New York.

* * *

Newark Social.
A social under the auspices of the

HWTBTMr T M~M M. M M_M M
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Hoover’s Plan For “Permanent
Capitalism”

course Hoover’s project for a
*3,000,000,000 fund to “stabilize prosperity”
is not a proposal to do anything for the work-
ing class, but just the reverse.

That is why the convention of bureaucrats
of the American Federation of Labor at New
Orleans received the proposal so cordially.

The American Federation of Labor must al-
ways be the first servant to kiss the feet of
any imperialist proposing a vast scheme for
further suppression of the working class.

In the nature of things the president-elect
who is put in office through the power and
at the expense of finance-capital is there to
increase to the very highest possible degree

the amount of surplus profit extracted from
the working class by the great industrial
combines and banks, and to extend a colonial
empire for the super-exploitation of colonial
slaver r American finance-capital through-

out t’ 1 orld

The 7'ojcct of Hoover is one of the im-
portant developments of the past few weeks
that, along with Coolidge’s Armistice Day

speech and Hoover’s own “empire tour”
through Latin-America, are tangible signs
of the sharp advance in United States Im-
perialism. Hoover, undertaking the role of
“super-engineer” of American capitalism,
was put into office on a program of world
conquest. The Wall Street empire of which
he dreams cannot but look beyond the two
American continents, to the continents of
Europe, Asia, Australia and Africa.

But the latest Hoover plan undertakes to
guard against* the forces which will over-
throw capitalism, imperialism and all of the '
hideous, bloody structure of world-slavery of
which this super-Caesar dreams. Hoover is
not a fool, but he is a capitalist “wise man,”

and his plan for “permanent capitalism” will
fall into the most gigantic wreck ever to be
known to history. Hoover sets himself to
overcome the laws of capitalist development,
decay and decline. He sets himself as the
leader of capitalism who will destroy the law
according to which capitalist society in-
evitably—by the forces of its own expansion

in “prosperity”—hurls the world’s economic i
processes into panic, crisis, stagnation, un- :
employment, vast movements of the prole-
tariat and of the colonial people, and— 1
revolution. By “holding back” construction
currently undertaken, the present army of
unemployed, between three and four million
—is augmented, and for the workers the re-
sult will be that they can starve slowly and
by smaller regiments rather than all at once
in one grand crash.

JJailjj' lltorkfr
Central Organ of the Workers (Communist) Party

i

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By Mail (in New York only):

$8 3 year $4.50 six mos. $2.50 three mos.

By Mail (outside of New York):
$6 a year $3.50 six mos. $2.00 three mos.

Address and mail all checks to The Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

“Picture the approach of an economic crisis
with unemployment threatening on every
hand,” said Governor Brewster of Maine, in
presenting Hoover’s plan. “The release of
§3,000,000,000 in construction contracts by
public and quasi-public authorities would
remedy or ameliorate the situation in the
twinkling of an eye. Federal indexes are al-
ready becoming available that remove the
problem from the domain of speculation or
opinion and place the need upon a basis of
simple facts.

“No centralization of authority is pro-
posed. but merely the creation of a condition
by concerted action that shall make possible
a remedy that will appeal persuasively to all.
Follow the flow of those $3,000,000,000 to the
contractor, to the laborer, to the material men,
to the factory, to the factory employes, to the
merchants, to the farmer. It goes like the
house that Jack Built and unemployment is
at an end.”

But Hoover and his spokesman will be
sw’eeping back the waves of a sea that will
drown them despite the $3,000,000,000 broom.

* * *

It must be remembered that the “stabiliza-
tion of prosperity” project is only a small
part of the Hoover program. Warships and

j the invasion of the Latin-American countries,
the lust for conquest of all Asia, the bull-
dozing of Europe, the malignant enmity to-
ward the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
—imperialist world-war—constitute the rest
of the Hoover program.

But what will the $3,000,000,000 fund pro-
ject mean in the very narrowest sense in
which Mr. Bill Green speaks when he says:
“The proposal approved by President-elect
Hoover is an unqualified endorsement of La-
bor’s program.”? Or Johnny Frey, when he
says:

“Its substance was not only a complete en-
dorsement of our trade union basis for wages
but in addition w'as an endorsement of one of
the policies of this federation for relieving un-
employment through the utilization of a re-
serve accumulation in times of plenty.”

These utterances of the A. F. of L. fat-
boys are the veriest criminal rot, though of
course the worst capitalist plan is truly an
endorsement of A. F. of L. policies. If the
project goes through it will mean the more
direct, the more controlled use of government
funds for the purpose of policing the working
class during periods of economic depression
and wide movements of unrest. To ham-

I string the trade union organizations, to split
up, demoralize and defeat the working class
at a moment of crisis, will be the aim. It
would lower the standards of the working
class—for the project is of the capitalist
class, and its administration would be by a
government which exists only to suppress,
defeat and exploit the masses at the highest
degree possible for the benefit of the parasite
capitalist class.

Militants Tried in Washington
This is the fourth installment

of the stenographic record of the
trial in Washington, D. C. of 29

workers for participating in the
demonstration for the release of
John Porter and against imperial-

ist war.
* * *

By Mr. Given:

Q. Did you parade around the
building, is what the Court wants

to know.
A. I want to show why I was

here. I did not come out of the sky
just for nothing.

Q. The Court wants to know
whether you did or did not parade.

A. I want to show why I was

there.
MR. GIVEN: Your Honor, I

think you have already permitted

great latitude to this witness. And
1 am sure that the Court fairly un-

derstands what their purpose was.

THE COURT: Brother, I have

been very kind to you. You were

parading contrary to our regula-
tions, and if there is anything you

want to say on that line, all right.

MILLER: I maintain that his ob-
jection raised here to keep me from
expressing my views is another
proof of the fact that the capitalist

courts are not interested that the
worker should know the truth about
Russia, should know the truth about
war preparations, should know the
truth about the condition of the
workers.

MR. GIVEN: Do you want to an-
swer the question whether you par-

aded around the building or not?
MILLER: I have answered in my

own way.

MR. GIVEN: Your Honor, I sug-

gest that if the witness will not

ansflver the question that you invite
him from the stand. You have cer-
tainly given him great latitude in
his efforts to propagandize.

THE COURT: I have been very
'iberal with you, my brother, so far.
You will have to answer the ques-

MILLER: You have the power,
and you can make me speak as you
want to, and so I will confine my-
self to these questions under pro-
test.

By Mr. Given:
Q. Ifyou have anything that you

wish to say, all right, and if not,
we will hear the next witness.

A. I paraded, if you call it that,
in front of the Army, Navy and
State Building in order to present
the petition. *

Q. Did you go all the way around
the building?

A. Pardon me, but—
Q. (Interposing.) How many

| times did you go around the build-
ing,

A. I was in front of the building
at the time they arrested me.

Q. Were you on West Executive
i Avenue parading?

A. I was on West Executive Ave-
nue many times while in Washing-

i ton.

Q. On this last Saturday when
you were parading were you parad-
ing with these people on West Ex-
ecutive Avenue, with these banners,
on last Saturday?

A. I do not call my presence
| there parading.

MR. GIVEN: All right, your
! Honor, he is avoiding an answer to
the question for the purpose of mak-
ing a speech at this time, and I
think your Honor has already ac-
corded him very great latitude in
his desire to make a sDeech. I think
the Court understands very well
why he is here.

THE COURT: If you cannot con-
fine yourself to the charge made
against you here, I will have to
hear the next witness. *

Not Like Jingo Parades.
MILLER: All right. I maintain

that this was not a parade. We did
[ not have a band of music. Usually
in parades there is a band of music.
We were there as a delegation rep-
resenting the seven organizations.
|lf you call this a parade I say it

m •

is not the kind of parade that the
boy scouts and the army have—and
I am sure they do not get permits
for their parades; they just organ-
ize them, and they call up the po-
lice, and they usually send them
down a squadron of police to keep
the traffic clear for them. We did
r.ot have a band of music, and
neither did we go there with the ex-
pectation of bringing down many
workers that belong to us. There
was only a handful of the thousands
of workers that we represent. I
say it is not fair to call it a par-
ade. I say the fact that you call
it a parade is just trying to inject
a technical charge against us in this
case so as to try to railroad us to
jail; and I maintain that I for one
will not pay any fine. If you wish
to send me to jail for any time you
have the power, and you have the
police to put me there.

MR. GIVEN: All right, your
Honor. I suggest that he has had
enough time in which to make any
answer to the charge he might de-
sire, but he is not attempting to do
that.

(To Be Continued.)

Abyssinia Human Hell
With 2,000,000 Slaves
LONDON, Nov. 22.—1 n Abys-

sinia today, where French capital-
ists have a substantial control, there
ure 2,000,000 slaves, despite the
continual statements of Ras Tafari,
its king, that he will abolish slavery.
During the last" two years he has
only liberated 1.100 slaves.

Ras Tafari gives as his excuse
that the native chieftains and
priests object to the abolition of the
system, but those better acquainted
with conditions which prevail in a
country exploited by foreign cap-
italists claim that these chiefs and
priests must get substantial returns
for the slaves they sell to mill and
mine owners.

Visiters to Abyssinia describe that
country as a human hell.

By A. B. MAGIL.

The New York Volkszeitung has
been having its hands full of late
trying to reconcile the mass of con-
tradictions and hypocrisies that
constitute its policy. Its editor, the
renegade, Ludwig Lore, who was
expelled from the Workers (Com-
munist) Party at the fourth na-
tional convention of the Party in
August, 1925, for his virulent re-
formism and opportunism, has been
doing some remarkable balancing
stunts. In the field of international
politics his opportunist task is com-
paratively easy. Since no action by
Lore himself is involved, he can
sling “revolutionary” phrases with
impunity, tho, of course, he never
loses an opportunity to slander the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, the German Communist
Party and (with discretion since it
is fashionable for even liberals
nowadays to purr sweet words
about “the Russian experiment”)
the Soviet Union itself. And it is
not remarkable that this thorough-
going reformist and renegade should
be one of the most voluble American
champions of Trotsky and Trotsky-
ism.

But in the American scene Lore’s
job is not quite so easy. He is for
the policies of the American "Federa-
tion of Labor and against them; he
1S “for' the Communists and
the left wing and against them; for
the yellow socialist party and
“against” it. and so on. Aloof from
the fray, viewing its petty turmoil
with an “impartial” eye, Ludwig
Lore. super-“revolutionist,” careful-
ly weighs the merits of each side
and hands down the law. A pleas-
ant and highly flattering role. But
like all such “impartial,” “detached”
observers, when the test comes, this
super-revolutionist is always against
revolution and for betrayal.

This sort of intellectual charlat-
antry seems to have landed “Com-
rade” Lore with one foot at least
(if not with both) in the socialist
party swamp, a fact which has be-
come increasingly apparent during
the last few weeks. In an editorial

(Continued )

In Party practice this internal
change was first characterized by
the fact that the creation of a. for-
eign organ of the Party for the pur-
pose of illegal circulation in Ger-
many became the most-contested

| crucial problem of internal party
: discussion. All the Right elements
opposed the foundation of such a
publication and with them at first
went the better part of the leaders,
not excluding Bebel. Even under

! the emergency law, they did not de-
sire to overstep the limits of legal-

-1 ity. It was only under pressure on
the part of the members that this
resistance of the petty bourgeois
leaders was broken.

Even ' prior to this, however, in
Brussels, Karl Hirsch, a comrade
exiled from Berlin, had upon his
own account founded a periodical
called “Die Laferne,” in which he
criticized the poor behavior of the
Party. He was followed by another
exiled socialist, one Johann Most in
London, who founded the “Freiheit,”
a publication which, it is true, sub-
sequently passed completely into
the channels of petty-boUrgeois
anarchism. At the time of the gr«at-
est chaos in the Party, however,
these independent publications of in-
dividual comrades soop had their
circle of readers in Germany.

Finally, in the autumn of 1879,

BOSS AND STRAW-BOSS
*

By Fred Ellis

Renegade Makes “Progress”
Lore, Editor of “Volkszeitung,” Going Fast

Towards Socialist Party

on Oct. 28 he praises the election
campaign of the socialist party as
having been in welcome contradis-
tinction to the campaigns of the
“other working class parties.” He
speaks of the S.P.’s “earnest ef-
forts... to deal with the campaign
issues without shooting its ‘brother
parties’ in the back.”

The fact that this glntleman, who

still pretends to be a follower of
Marx and Lenin, invariably speaks
of the socialist party as a working-
class party, is sufficient revelation
of the depths to which the lofty
Olympian has sunk. Probably no
party in the Second International
has gone further to the right, has
become more openly a petty-bour-
geois organization than the American
socialist party. In this the S. P. has
the advantage over most of its
brother parties of the yellow inter-
national, since it no longer has even
a small proletarian following to com-

i pel it to maintain some pseudo-so-
cialistic window dressing.

But Lore chooses to ignore all
this. In an editorial on Nov. 8 he
deplores the “division among the
working-class parties” (including in
this category the socialist and so-
cialist labor parties), and suggests
a “united front” during the elections.
(Os course there exists no such di-
vision as Lore professes to deplore
since there is only one workingclass
party, the Workers (Communist)
Party, which is divided from all
parties of the bourgeoisie, whether
they appear openly as such or under
various “socialist” guises.)

Lore’s friendliness to the socialist
party is further evidenced in his
official regrets over the defeat of
Victor Berger, the wealthy S. P.
bureaucrat and publisher of the Mil-
waukee Leader, the yellow “social-
ist” sheet which accepts scab adver-
tisements, apes the Hearst papers

and cannot in appearance or policy
be distinguished from any other cap-
italist newspaper. An editorial note
in the Volkszeitung of Nov. 8 states:

“The re-election of Victor Ber-
ger, which we announced yester-
day after we had received a report
from the national campaign bu-
reau of the socialist party, has
unfortunately not been confirmed.
With his defeat the socialist party
loses its only congressman and the
American workingclass its only
spokesman in the national house of
representatives.”

American workers will be sur-
prised to learn that they had a
spokesman in the house of represen-
tatives.

Lore knows the true character of
the socialist party; despite his re-
formism, he is not quite so naive.
But Lore has a purpose. It is not
for nothing that this professed
“Communist” lets pass no opportu-
nity to throw mud at the Workers
(Communist) Party. And it is not
for nothing that he speaks with
such sympathetic understanding of
the socialist party. Lore is isolated
and it isn’t pleasant for a man of
his stripe to be isolated. And since
the Communists will have none of
him, he finds the feeble fires of the
socialist party very comforting to
his soul. Despite his political sophis-
tication, it is easy—and quite con-
venient—-for him to grow ideologic-
ally towards the socialist party. And
so Lore, who at first pretended to
be sympathetic to the left wing in
the cloakmakers’ union, is now sup-
porting the president of the scab
international, Benjamin Schlesinger,
the tool of the yellow Forward and
friend of Tammany Hall. Inciden-
tally, the Volkszeitung took special
pains to “clear” Schlesinger of the
charges inade in the Daily Worker

; and the Freiheit of Oct. 27 that this

socialist party elector had received
$50,000 from Col. Herbert Lehman,
Tammany candidate for lieutenant-
governor, to carry on his campaign
against the rank and file.

When police and right wing thugs
attack a meeting of the Retail Gro-
cery, Dairy and Fruit Clerks Union
(Oct. 30), Lore doesn’t trouble him-
self to find out the facts. He merely
has one. of his flunkies rewrite the
capitalist press. Unfortunately for
Lore and the Volkszeitung, the cap-
italist press outdid itself in the re-
porting of this story. Such idiocies,
such wholesale fabrications are
more brazen than is usual even for
the prostitute sheets. But Lore, the
detached, “impartial” observer, re-
hashed most of them.

So lofty has Lore become that he
is contemptuous even of those in
whose name he professes to speak.
The results of the elections show
“the utter stupidity of the American
voters” (editorial of Nov. 9). The
triumph of Hoover is the triumph
of Wall Street “over the stupid
masses” (the same).

These are the terms of cynical
aristocratic hopelessness in which
this “workingclass leader” reacts to
the present victory of American im-
perialist reaction.

Perhaps it was only one of those
coincidences that on the same day
(Oct. 28) that Lore praised the elec-
tion campaign of the socialist party
a tricky and treacherous article on
Tom Mooney appeared in the Eng-
lish department of the Volkszeitung’s
magazine section, written by the
Rev. Norman Thomas. (Incidentally,
this article was also printed by In-
dustrial Solidarity, organ of the I.
W. W.l) and on Nov. 4 Lore pub-
lished in the same English depart-
ment an ecstatic blurb for the Bri-
tish Labor Party and an article by
Oscar Ameringer, the “socialist”
who helped shield Frank Farring-
ton, former president of District 12,
United Mine Workers, while the lat-
ter was acting as a stoolpigeon for
the Peaboody Coal Company at a
salary of $25,000 a year.

Did I say one foot in the S. P.
swamp ?

Bismarck’s Law Against the Socialists
50 Years Ago “Iron Chancellor” Made Assault

on Young German Labor Movement

the leaders of the Party yielded to
the general pressure, and the offi-
cial “Sozialdemokrat” came into
being -at Zurich. Dui’ing the entire
existence of the Socialist Law, this
publication continued to appear.
When its personnel was exiled from
Switzerland, they proceeded to Lon-
don. Formally, the publication had
later to renounce its character of
an official organ of the Party,
which for all practical purposes
however it continued to be. . The
foundation of the “Sozialdemokrat,”
of course, did not yet represent the
realization of what the revolution-
ary workers of the Party desired in
the place of the weak policy of the
Party up to that time. It was only
in 1880, when the Party Congres at
Wyden in Switzerland, the first il-
legal party congress of the social
democrats under the Socialist Law,
bad effected a certain movement
toward the Left and when Bebel
and Eduard Bernstein had in the
December of that year made their
penitent way to London, where
Marx and Engels were indignantly
watching and criticizing the firtt

degeneration of German social dem-
ocracy, that the attitude of the
“Sozialdemokrat” also showed a
change for the better.

Underground Organization.
The creation of a foreign organ,

which was forbidden in Germany,
was of necessity followed by the
construction of an illegal apparatus
for its distribution. The “Rote
Foldpost,” as this organization was
called, became the basis for the re-
sumption of all organizational
“wires” which had been severed un-
der the destructive effect of the
law, and thus also the basis of the
reconstruction of the Party organ-
ization. Added to this there were
the collections arranged by the Par-
ty in aid of the exiled victims of
the "small state of siege,” which
also constituted a form of recon-
struction of the prohibited organ-
izations. Untiringly and with an
inexhaustible ingenuity, the prole-
tarian masses of Party members de-
veloped the methods of their poli-
tical and organizational work, thus
rendering abortive all the efforts of
Bismarck and his lackeys, the pub-

lie prosecutors, police functionaries,
etc.

Before the decree of the emergen-
cy law the Party relied chiefly on
certain economically backward re-
gions of misery, such as Chemnitz
and' the villages of the Erzgebirge.
The bulk of the weavers in these
parts, hit by the progress of the
steam loom, and forced to eke out
their existences by all sorts of ac-
cessory employment at home, such
as the carving of toys, were easily
accessible to the teachings of so-
cialism. But these classes repre-
sented an uncertain basis for the
Party. At the very first elections
after the promulgation of the So-
cialist Law it was apparent that the
Party had made a step forward and
had" conquered an additional foot-
ing in the great industrial cities,
which were economically destined to
become the nuclei of the proletarian
movement.

(To Be Continued.)

SANTIAGO, Cuba, Nov. 22 (U.R).
—Evan Pile was executed on the
garrote in city jail today for the
murder of Bautista Luis, a Haitian.
Pile went to the death chamber
professing his innocence. He was
cool as he aided the executioner in
adjusting the death machine. He
was pronounced dead ten minutes
after the executioner pressed a
lever which broke his a-wlt.

Misleaders in
the American
Labor Unions
BY WILLIAM Z. FOSTER.

Craft autonomy and craft organi-
zation demoralize the workers in
their struggles. This system, under
the stimulation of reactionary of-
ficials, has led to practices that
bring the blush of shame to the
cheek of every good union man.
Not only haves the organizations,
driven on by treacherous leaders,
practiced union scabbery repeatedly
against striking brother unions and
worked side by side with profes-
sional scabs, but they have often
done actual, direct strikebreaking
themselves. Thus, in the C. B. &

Q. engineers’ strike there were fire-
men doing the work of engineers; in
the big switchmen’s strike of 1900
on the G. N. union engineers and
firemen helped the companies teach
the scabs how to do the work of
the switchmen; in the historic I. C.
strike the engineers and trainmen
often made running repairs on en-
gines and trains so far as they
could, thus relieving the pressure
on the company’s scab mechanical
force, etc.

A disastrous product of railroad
craft unionism was the long juris-
dictional struggle between the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
and the Switchmen’s Union. This
has led to open scabbery time and
again. As far back as .1891 on the
C. & N. W. we find the R. T. filling
the places of the striking S. U. The
same policy has been followed for
30 years, shameless scabbery tak-
ing place during many strikes, in-
cluding, among others, the D. & R.
G. in 1901, the Pennsy in 1901, the
M. K. T. in 1902, the G. N. and
N. P. in 1909, the Wabash in 1916,
etc. Usually the B. of R. T. simply
stepped into S. U. strikes, Signed
agreements with the companies, and
furnished scabs to break the strikes.
So flagrant has been the conduct of
the B. of R. T. that the Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor and other central
bodies upon such occasions have
openly condemned it for strikebreak-
ing. No one has profited from this
devastating jurisdictional fight ex-
cept the companies. It has kept the
railroad unions in turmoil for a gen-
eration. The reactionaries at the
head of the B. of R. T. are chiefly
to blame, but Heberling, Cashen,
and Connors of the S. U. are not
guiltless. They have bitterly re-
sisted all efforts to amalgamate
their organization with the B. of R.
T. They are typical Gompersites.

Misleaders Active.
For 46 years the conservative rail-

road union leaders, playing the game
of the companies, have stubbornly
fought against every attempt to
unite the railroad workers in one
solid body. They have striven to
preserve the system whereby a few
strategically placed, well-organized
workers can trade with the com-
panies at the expense of the weaker
unions and of the great masses of
unorganized. Naturally the com-
panies also have been entirely in fa-
vor of this policy. For more than a
generation the prime issue that has
divided reactionaries from progres-
sives on the railroads is that of
craft unionism versus industrial
unionism. Craft unionism is the
sign manual of the railroad labor
faker, even as it is of the labor
faker in many other industries.

No matter in what form the rail-
road industrial union idea has de-
veloped, whether through dual unions
or by proposals to amalgamate the
craft unions, it has been strenuously
resisted by the reactionary leaders,
who are always supported by the
companies. The old Knights of La-
bor tended to combine all railroad-ers together. The incipient craft
unions openly scabbed upon it. They
did the same when Debs launched
the American Railway Union and
carried on the great Pullman strikeof 1894. Incidentally Gompers took
a hand to wreck this vital strike, byformally refusing to give it the ac-
tive support of the A. F. of L.
Smaller dual unions, such as theUnited Brotherhood of Railway Em-
ployes (for example the M. K T
strike) were eliminated by a ruth-
less policy of open scabbery wher-ever they got a foothold in the in-
dustry. On the other hand, the
movement to amalgamate the 16
railroad unions, which has been
especially strong since the 1922
strike, meets with the united opposi-tion of the railroad union bureau-
cracy, “grand chiefs” and all. Itwas a great mistake, however, of
early industrial unionists not to
have fought along the lines of amal-
gamating the existing unions instead
of for the formation of dual unions,
as the latter policy has given the
reactionaries a much better opor-
tunity to defeat them.

Anti-Chain Store Law
Is Declared Illegal by
U. S. Supreme Court
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 22.
The movement toward trustifica-

tion of the means of distribution,
such as is now growing fast in this
country, was accelerated by a de-
cision of the U. S. supreme court,
which has declared unconstitutional
the Pennsylvania state law of 1927,
which required that all owners or
part owners of drug stores be regis-
tered pharmacists. The suit was
brought to the supreme court by the
Louis K. Liggett Co., one of the
chief drbg chain-store corporations
in the country.

IMPERIALIST TOUR.
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Nov. 22

(U.R).—Crown Prince Leopold and
jPrincess Astrid left, for Marseilles

I today enroute to the Dutch East
1i*r\f
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